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Letters to the Editor

• Letters must be signed and include
a return address.
• Issues must be of interest to a large
portion of The Meadows.
• Obscene or derogatory remarks will
not be published.
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the interest of space or to refuse
publication.

Articles and Monthly Columns
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Meadows residents for publication in
The Meadoword. Articles should be
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We copy edit all articles for accuracy,
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deadline for publication in the following
month’s edition.
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discretion of the Editor and the MCA.
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By Dr. Bill Grubb—MCA President

A survey of The Meadows is
being performed by PFK Consulting
USA, a nationally known consulting
firm, to study the possibility of
redevelopment of some of the land in
The Meadows. This information was
reported to Meadows residents at The
Meadows Community Association
Assembly of Property Owners
meeting on September 17, 2014, and
to Meadows Country Club (TMCC)
members at a Town Hall meeting on
October 10, 2014.
In the mid-1970s, TaylorWoodrow had a Planned Unit
Development (PUD) approved for the
development of The Meadows. This
PUD was one of the first approved by
the State of Florida. The Meadows is
governed by a common, single PUD
that covers the MCA, The Meadows
Country Club, and Kobernick-AnchinBenderson. This approval included
about 800 housing units, which were
never used when The Meadows was
“built out.”
Kobernick-Anchin-Benderson seeks
potential 100-bed increase
Earlier this year, the MCA Board
was approached by Kobernik-AnchinBenderson Retirement, Rehab, and
Nursing Facility, who needed MCA
Board approval to increase their bed
number by 100, which would use
100 of the remaining approved units,
leaving about 700 housing units
unused. The MCA Board of Directors
approved the bed increase; the
Sarasota County Planning Board and
the Board of County Commissioners
still need to approve it.
Developer interested in three parcels
for up-scale homes, office space, and
75-room resort
The MCA was also approached by
a local developer who was interested
in three pieces of property owned
by the MCA. The first is a 9.2 acre
parcel adjacent to 47th Street, where
he proposed to build 12 to 16 upscale homes. The second is a small
parcel on the corner of 17th Street and
Hammock Place, where he proposed
to build a small office or storage
building. The third is a 2-plus acre
parcel on the northeast corner of
Longmeadow and Highlands Bridge
Road adjacent to property owned by
The Meadows Country Club, where
he proposed to build a hotel of about
75 rooms. This proposal included
the possibility of an agreement with
TMCC to allow the guests of the hotel
to use some of the Club’s facilities.
Combined MCA and TMCC Boards
approved feasibility study
Several months ago a joint
committee was formed consisting of
the presidents and general managers
as well as Board members from

ATTENTION: Meadows Residents &
Meadows Country Club Members

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

for the Proposed Rezoning of Meadows Properties

November 20, 7:00 pm • The Meadows Country Club

All Meadows Residents and Meadows Country
Club Members are encouraged to attend
If you are unable to attend in person…

TMCC General Manager Doug Domino invites you to join the
meeting over the Internet. TMCC has arranged for 100 people
to join through an Adobe Connect Meeting on 11/20/14 from
6:45 to 9:45 pm. According to TMCC, to join the meeting:
• Enter teamcall.adobeconnect.com/mca/ in the URL of
your Web browser. The meeting name is MCA Meeting.
If you have never attended an Adobe Connect meeting before, test your
connection—enter the following in the URL field of your browser:
teamcall1.adobeconnect.com/common/help/en/support/meeting_test.htm
To get a quick overview, visit www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html

both The Meadows Community
Association and The Meadows
Country Club. The purpose of this
committee is to find ways that the
Community can help the Country
Club thrive in the best interest of
the Club as well as that of Meadows
property owners.
Both Boards decided that no
plans should be made and nothing
should be done until after an overall
feasibility study by a nationally
recognized firm is completed. PFK
Consulting USA was jointly hired
to conduct the feasibility study. This
study includes the MCA properties
and the clubhouse area property, but
does not include the golf courses.
Phase I of the study—which
included the MCA properties and
the areas adjacent to the TMCC
clubhouse and club fitness center but
did not include any areas adjacent
to or involving the golf courses—is
completed.
Rezoning will ensure future flexibility
The next step following the
feasibility study is to proceed with
required rezoning for The Meadows
to allow for planning. This rezoning
will give the MCA flexibility for
future years and could make the
MCA and TMCC stronger financially.
This rezoning application involves

participation by Kobernick-AnchinBenderson, TMCC, and the MCA; the
cost of rezoning will be shared by all
three entities, which is the most costeffective method.
During the rezoning process,
the MCA, TMCC, and Sarasota
County will hold well-advertised
hearings, where any objections may
be presented. Any changes made on
TMCC or MCA property must be
approved by the MCA Board, and any
changes made on TMCC property must
also be approved by Club members.
Rezoning must be completed before
anything else can be done.
We want to carefully decide what
all The Meadows entities want to do,
what developers might be interested in,
and what the community and TMCC
members will accept.
I want to emphasize that the
rezoning will be completed and
evaluated by both Boards before any
proposals or site plans are considered.
No decisions regarding possible new
construction have been made. The
MCA and the Country Club will also
hold well-advertised public hearings
before any proposal is approved.
We want all Meadows residents and
Country Club members to be aware
of what is happening so there is no
misinformation circulating in the
community.

Deadlines** for the DECEMBER 2014 issue:

Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor

• New and revised display ads are due on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
• Camera-ready display ads are due on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor
• Articles and columns are due on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
• Letters to the Editor are due on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk
• Classifieds are due on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

For more information, call 377-2300

** NOTE: Deadlines for camera-ready ads are on or about the 10th of the month prior
to publication. When the 10th falls on a weekend or holiday, the deadline is the previous
business day. New advertiser ads and revised ads are due two days prior to camera-ready
ads. Deadlines may be moved up as necessary to accommodate for production and press
requirements during Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and the short month of February.
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SOLD!

PENDING
n 4301 Woodmans Chart—Ramp up your creative spirit in this spacious 2BR villa. Huge 2-car
garage. 2 atriums. 2 patios. Explore the complex
with 2 pools, private tennis court, and lots of tropical foliage. Walk along the path; sit by the lakes,
and imagine what you could do with this unit!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4101895 .........................................$149,500

n 4699 Chandlers Forde—Lush, mature
landscape. Spacious 2BR villa. 2-car garage.
Turnkey furnished. Seasonal 3 month tenant
already in place. Updated kitchen, high ceilings
with clerestory windows, two-sided fireplace.
Lots of screened lanais. Poolside home.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4106479....................................................$274,900

n 5600 Sheffield Greene Cir—Want something special? Spotless, clean, light, bright,
updated. Groundfloor 2 BR end unit. Garage
parking. 2 lanais. Lots of fresh air and natural
light. Laminate floors. Tile in foyer, baths and
kitchen. Don’t Delay!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3992766..........................................$164,900

n 5697 Sheffield Greene—Fresh, Green &
Clean! Ground floor with garage parking. These 4
plex units offer a clean, unique look. Light, bright
floorplan featuring 2 lanais. Eat-in kitchen, inside
laundry and walk-in closet are nice extras. Tiled
floors throughout. Turnkey furnished.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3999295.........................................$179,900

n 5177 Lake Village Drive—Sought after
location and income-producing opportunity; seasonal leases in place Jan-Mar 2015. Ground floor
2BR/2BA unit. Heart of The Meadows across from
Village Shopping Center; minutes from University
Town Center and Nathan Benderson Park.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4104808 .........................................$149,900

n 5208 Myrtlewood—Somerset villa. Covered
parking. Fresh paint. New carpet. Soaring ceilings,
Updated kitchen. Solid-surface counters. Bricked.
landscaped front patio. Tiled lanai overlooks pool
area invites you to come outdoors.. Hurry over.
Rready and waiting for new owner..
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4106584 ...........................................$147,500

SOLD!
n 4554 Kingsmere—Ready for new resident.
One-owner unit. Skylights, newly painted, new
neutral-color carpet, Updated kitchen counters
and tiled floors. Allows large pet. Tiled lanai
overlooks treed greenbelt and community pool.
1-car garage. Ooutdoor breakfast patio.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A4106464.............................................$204,000

n 3354 Sandleheath—2BR end unit villa with
panoramic lake views and wildlife. Font breakfast patio. Updates include granite counters,
European cabinetry, and new stainless appliances. High ceilings and floor-to-ceiling end
window with lots of light. Garage parking.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3995451 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$199,500

“Old Fashioned Service”

Experienced Rental Specialists
who KNOW The Meadows!

Seasonal and Annual rentals available. For personal
service, call the experts you already know…
Betty Ann Sullivan, Peg Schmitt, and Shirley Cuddy

You know where we are … Look for the car!
Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of Beneva)

941-954-4443
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G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084

Safety

NEXT MEETING of the

Safety Committee

Prevention is the best protection

November 3, 2:00 pm, MCA

By John Spillane—Chairperson

All residents encouraged to attend

September incidents and
citations down from August

During the month of September,
there were 34 reported incidents, 4 less
than in August. There were 8 incidentfree days. The Safety Patrol issued 57
citations for various violations such
as illegally parked vehicles, garbage
violations, and open garage doors.
Woman drives into fence on Longmeadow

On Thursday, September 4, at 3:20
pm, a witness observed a young female
driving a tan compact car (possibly a
Honda) as she drove off the road north
bound on Longmeadow near the map/
mailbox area and collided with the
wooden fence at that location. A male
in his 40s traded places with the young
female before backing the car out of

the area on Longmeadow. According
to the witness, the vehicle then headed
south on Longmeadow toward 17th
Street. She was unable to copy the
license plate number on the vehicle.
Damage to the fence was estimated at
approximately $200.00.
House sustains heavy fire damage
On Thursday evening, September
4, at 10:08 pm, a house on Everwood
Run caught fire, the result of an
apparent mishap involving the indoor
grill on the lanai. The home sustained
extensive damage as a result of the fire.

Chief Bill Fleeman retires
The October Safety Meeting was
the last one for our Chief of Security,
Bill Fleeman. Bill is retiring after 37

years in Law Enforcement and Public
Safety. Bill brought a new level of
professionalism to our security force
during his six-year tenure here at The
Meadows. His relationship with the
Sheriff’s Office was invaluable when
the MCA needed a liaison to help with
a Public Safety issue. Through his
leadership and oversight The Meadows
has had reduced criminal activity
and our Safety Patrol is a model for
other communities. He leaves with the
knowledge of a job well-done. And he
can be proud of his accomplishments’
here. We will miss him, but at the same
time, wish him the best in retirement.

New mall increases traffic
Along with the new Mall at
University Town Center, which

opened in October, The Meadows
Safety Committee anticipates an
increased number of vehicles using
Longmeadow as a shortcut to and from
the mall. This potential problem could
affect safety for our residents, not to
mention an increase in traffic that does
not belong on our private roadways.
The Meadows Board of Directors
approved the Safety Committee’s
recommendation to install higher
visibility signage at our entrances
indicating that Longmeadow is a
private road. This initial step will
be implemented right away. We will
continue to monitor traffic through our
community and, if necessary, install
other traffic calming solutions in an
effort to keep our roads as safe as
possible for our residents.

Schemes, Scams, and Cons…
And how they try to take your money!

Home Depot aggressively working
on fix to the security hole that
allowed credit card breach
Last month I wrote about the
Home Depot credit card breach
and how it affected consumers.
Home Depot does not believe any
PIN numbers were compromised
or checks impacted, and there is
no evidence that online shopper
information was hacked.
Home Depot promises that
no customer will be responsible
for fraudulent charges. All good
news. Home Depot is taking it a
step further by offering 12 months
of free identity protection services
with AllClear ID Identity Protection
Service, which includes credit
monitoring to all customers who paid
with a credit card at a Home Depot
store in 2014. For more information,
visit www. HomeDepot.com,
where you’ll find frequently asked
questions, helpful tips, an important
customer notice, and information
about how to take advantage of the
free identity protection services.
Credit monitoring and ID theft
protection is an important part
of financial security these days.
Subscription to this type of service
typically costs $14.95 a month.
If you shopped at Home Depot,
you should take advantage of this
opportunity offered by Home Depot.
I did and now have an additional
layer of security. If you have

questions, call 1-800-HOMEDEPOT.
The more locked-down and vigilant
you are, the harder it is for thieves to
use your information against you.
It never stops—JP Morgan Chase
reports breach in June and July
Last month, JP Morgan
Chase confirmed that 76 million
households and 7 million small
businesses were impacted in a data
breach in June and July. JP Morgan
says that financial data—including
account numbers, passwords, dates of
birth, Social Security cards—was not
accessed in the breach.
Customers who use www.
Chase.com, JPMorgan Online,
Chase Mobile, or JPMorgan Mobile
may have had their contact information
accessed, including names, addresses,
phone numbers, and email address.
Unlike many breaches, JP Morgan
Chase says customers don’t need to
change passwords, monitor their credit,
or get new credit cards, but the bank
is warning customers to be wary of
phishing attempts following the breach.
It’s getting harder to figure out
when anyone is telling the truth about
this stuff. I am one of these Chase
customers, and you can bet I’ll check
my financials and monitor my credit
information every day to make sure no
one tries to steal my identity or steal
my hard-earned savings.
FPL SCAM in The Meadows:
Last month I got a call from
a resident who wanted to warn all
Meadows residents about a scam
attempted on her. She received a

telephone call from an individual,
claiming to be a subcontractor for
Florida Power and Light (FPL),
who said her electric meter was not
working properly and needed to be
replaced. Thinking nothing too much
about it, she made an appointment for
this contractor to do the work on a
certain day and time.
When she later tried to call the
number to cancel the appointment,
her telephone provider would not
allow the call to go through and
directed her to the State Consumer
Protection Agency in Tallahassee.
Curiosity then peaked; she called and
gave the agency the particulars. An
agent, in turn, told her to call the FBI.
The subcontractor appears to be under
Federal investigation.
This leaves us to imagine what
kind of scam was being played by
this caller. More than likely, he
would have demanded some kind of
payment for bogus services rendered.
So what does FPL say about this?
Phone scammers posing as FPL
employees or subcontractors are
targeting customers across the FPL
35-county service territory. These
scammers are using false phone numbers that could appear on a caller
ID to be FPL. They then threaten to
shut the power off unless a payment is
made immediately with a credit card
or prepaid Money Pak card. These
calls are not from FPL.
We will never call and ask for
credit card info or take prepaid cards
as payment. In fact, we do not ask for
any personal information from you

unless you initiate the contact. If you
ever receive a strange call and are
in doubt, hang up and call us at the
phone number listed at the bottom of
your FPL bill.
Authorities have been notified
of this scam. It seems to be affecting
utilities across the nation. If you think
you may have been a victim, please
click the Report Fraud/Scam tab [on
FPL’s Website] for further instructions
on how to protect yourself.
FPL employees are regularly in
neighborhoods for reasons including
reading or working on electric meters,
administering home energy-saving
programs, and maintaining power
lines. However, we occasionally
hear reports of people posing as
FPL employees. Please remember
that all FPL employees carry a
photo identification badge, and our
contractors have a contractor badge
or can provide a work request number
and an FPL supervisor name and
number. Ask to see it and call us to
verify if you are in doubt.
Remember that FPL will not:
• Come into your home without
making arrangements ahead of time.
• Solicit personal information
over the telephone, unless you initiated
the contact.
• Send emails threatening to
close your account if you do not
take immediate action of providing
personal information.
• Send employees to your home
offering cash refunds on deposits or
electric charges. [They] either credit
your account or mail a check to your
electric service address.
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What’s Happening?
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September 23–October 24—9.38 inches
(Year-to-October 24—50.32 inches)

From a rainy fall to the approaching holiday seasons
By Len Smally—MCA Manager

Golf carts should use the
sidewalks—not MCA streets
We do encourage golf carts to
use our sidewalks to keep them off
of the streets. Golf carts are not
allowed on Longmeadow, where
we have an eight-foot-wide concrete
path, or on Honore, which is public.
When you are in a golf cart on a
path, please remember to be careful
and beep the horn when you’re going
around blind curves and approaching
walkers or bikers from the rear.
Here’s a reminder for exercise
enthusiasts—you should not wear
earphones when you’re walking or
jogging because you cannot hear
approaching vehicles.

A rainy summer (again!)
exposes minor drainage
issues
From September 2 through 28,
we recorded 11 inches of rain in The
Meadows, and this excessive wet
period exposed some problems near
buildings.
When most condominiums
were built in The Meadows, swales
(ditches) were also constructed—

usually halfway between buildings—
to direct the water flow away
from the buildings into the swale
or toward a lake, street, or larger
ditch. The same is true between
single-family homes. Swales were
constructed along the side property
lines that sloped toward the front or
back of the lots.
Over the years with each rain,
as grains of sand migrate downward
and grass is cut, the swales
deteriorate, causing them to silt in.
Now, where the land once sloped
gently away from buildings, it is
almost flat between both homes and
condominium buildings.
The wet conditions and heavy
inundations of rainfall coupled
with this change in the ground level
between buildings, causes some
water to collect against the sides of
buildings and seep into some living
spaces. Buildup in planted beds
further complicates the problem.
We have been involved with
many places in The Meadows where
these conditions exist; most likely
there are many more. If the large
areas between your buildings are
mostly flat with no ability for the
water to run off quickly, you might

have a problem. Most of the time, we
can find the original drainage plans;
we have some at The MCA.
We do have some expertise in
drainage and have already helped
several associations and singlefamily homeowners rectify the
problems. We are here to help.

Getting ready for holidays
decorations
Several years ago, in an effort
to be reasonable and fair and to
beautify our already attractive
community, the Board of Directors
officially agreed to allow individuals
and associations to decorate their
homes and entrances from midOctober through the first week in
January.
If you want to decorate for
Thanksgiving next month and the
Christmas holiday season, you can
do so. Decorations are not only
permitted, they are encouraged.
The MCA Best Kept Committee
awards the “best of the best” holiday
displays during Christmas.
Just remember to remove your
decorations as soon as possible after
you are done with your display.

Parking in The Meadows for
personal events may be
allowed under certain
conditions
The holidays are approaching,
and many of you will be holding
parties and events in The Meadows.
If you have an event and need
parking for your guests on MCA
streets or on an association property,
you may be able to acquire MCA
permission to do so.
As long as this privilege is not
abused, parking after 11:00 pm on an
MCA street and parking a restricted

Sarasota County

Call Center
Residents have easy
access with one
number

861-5000

Monday thru Friday,
8:00 am to 5:00 pm
After hours and on
weekends—a voicemail
system directs you to various
numbers like roads, utilities,
Sheriff’s Office, and so forth

vehicle in a condominium lot or on
personal property may be permitted.
Call Meadows Safety Patrol at
809-0084. Safety Patrol may allow
occasional exceptions to the rules for
parking. For example, if your guests
will be present after 11:00 pm, let
Safety Patrol know.
Again, to be repetitious, this
privilege is on a case-by-case basis.
We will not allow abuse of our
restrictions.

Lawn clippings blown into
storm drains eventually
affect our lakes
It is very important to know that
you should not blow lawn clippings
or put anything down storm drains.
These drains lead directly to our
lakes, and lawn or other waste will
pollute the waters.
Please instruct your yard crew as
well not to blow yard clippings down
storm drains.

The MCA provides plastic
bags at “doggy stations” for
picking up after your dog—
please use only what you
need on your walk
Please remember to pick up after
your dog. The MCA is a leader in the
Sarasota area for providing “doggy
stations” along our walkways.
In fact, we are the actual “poster
child” for Sarasota County—one of
our doggy stations is featured on a
county poster to inform the public of
statistics concerning animal waste.
Our MCA stations are for your
convenience when you walk your
dogs—they are not intended as a
source of disposal bags for stocking
your own supply or any other
purpose.

WHOA!
Stop and
Pick Up
After
Your Pet

Please consider the enjoyment
of everyone, including your
own and others’ pets

• MCA Doggy Stations are placed for
your convenience. Please use the bag
provided to dispose of your pet waste in
the appropriate trash receptacles.
• Sarasota County requires you to keep
your pet leashed when you walk. Please
observe the law.
• Be sure your pet is vaccinated against
rabies—Florida law requires it!
• Observe Sarasota County’s quiet hours
from 11:00 pm to 7:00 am
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Assembly
Committee

2015 Board nominees announced
By Ginny Coveney—Chairperson

The Assembly speaker for October
was Kathy Dent, Sarasota County
Supervisor of Elections. As always, she
gave us pertinent information on how
to cast of our ballots in an election and
why it is important to use our rights to
vote.
The November 19 speaker will
feature local author and historian Jeff
Lahurd. He has written 15 books about
the history of the Sarasota community
and published many articles in the
Sarasota Herald-Tribune and other
publications. He is also a former board
member of the Sarasota Alliance For
Historical Preservation, the John
Ringling Centre Foundation, Sarasota
Historical Society, the Community
Blood Bank, and the Downtown
Kiwanis Club.
The Assembly Executive
Committee announced its slate of
nominees for the 2015 Board Of

NEXT MEETING of the

Assembly of
Property Owners
Features
Jeff Lahurd

Local Author and
Historian of the Sarasota
Community

November 19 7:00 pm
MCA Community Center

Delegates, please sign in when you arrive
All residents encouraged to attend
Directors—Bruce Ferretti, Malcolm
Hay, and Dr. Bart Levenson.
The MCA Christmas party, for
Meadows residents only, will be held
on Friday, December 5, 2014.

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY
EDWARD JONES
FULL SPECTRUM OPTICAL
GOLDEN DAISY CAFE
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLUS, INC.
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
MEADOWORD
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL)
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
MOUNT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC.
NATURAL HEALING CENTER
RAINDROPS & MORE
SALON FRANCISCO
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

Numbers

in The

955-1220
378-2232
371-4137
343-7720
371-3354
376-6762
377-0781
388-7109
378-4101
377-2300
377-2300
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
377-3659
556-9440
809-0084
342-5050
377-6562
371-3494
377-4325
343-0777
444-9616
342-7210
377-0022
377-0017
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Restrictions
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Reviewing some basic rules…
By Bill Hoegel—Chairperson
The Restrictions Committee
is mandated to monitor covenants
and restrictions of the MCA
and associations and conduct
architectural review of new
applications from property owners.
One of the major objectives
of this committee is to keep the
community informed in relation
to restrictions and architectural
control. Since new owners are
moving into The Meadows on a
regular basis, it’s important to keep
everyone up-to-date every chance
we get.
Over the past several years,
we have received approximately
300 applications annually.
Working with our great staff, these
applications have been completed
on a fair and equitable basis within
a couple days of receipt.
The committee is divided
into eight zones covering all The
Meadows. Committee members
report any problems they find in
their zones.
From time-to-time, members
leave the committee, which
occurred with Ken Klemmer,
who is moving to Maine to be
near family. We thank you, Ken,
for your many years of volunteer
service at The Meadows.
The committee is pleased to
welcome a new member, Phil
Hughes, who has owned in The
Meadows for several years. He
is the president of Chambery
Condominium Association and
volunteers with other area groups.

Architectural
Review

Approved Applications
5295 Everwood Run
5302 Everwood Run
4780 Harvest Bend
2402 Arborfield Sq
5290 Huntingwood Ct
4427 Highand Oaks Cir
3436 Highlands Bridge Rd
4625 Glebe Farm Rd
4406 Highland Oaks Cir
5037 Marsh Field Rd
3221 Ringwood Meadow
4812 Waterbridge Down
4503 Glebe Farm Rd
4503 Glebe Farm Rd
2980 Heather Bow
4725 Ringwod Meadow
2993 Heather Bow
3441 Highlands Bridge Rd
4438 Highland Oaks Cir
3309 Chelmsford Ct
4666 Arborfield Rd
5218 Myrtlewood
If you have any questions,
please contact MCA Assistant
Manager Jay Brady at 377-2300
and he will be glad to assist you.

The MCA

President’s CounCil
Will MeeT on

Tuesday, November 18
10:30 am to 1:30 pm
in the Lakeside

Room at the
MCA Community Center
Reservations Required
Association Presidents
Please RSVP by

Friday, November 14
Call 377-2300
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AIR DUCT
CLEANING

7 Air Duct
Special • $109.00

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/14

Don’t Forget!
Newcomer’s Luncheon
NOVEMBER 8—Noon at the MCA
The MCA Involvement Committee

We hope by now that you have
signed up to attend the Newcomer’s
Luncheon this month. If not, check
with the MCA to see if space is still
available. Reservations were due
October 25, but there may still be room
to add one or two more. So, if you are
new to The Meadows within the last
year and have not previously attended
a Newcomer’s Luncheon, please feel
free to check.
It’s a great way for you to get
acquainted with other newcomers and
The Meadows community. We have a
lot to offer, and we’re glad you’re here!
The Involvement Committee
sponsors the event to give new
residents an opportunity to “meet The
Meadows.” It’s a chance for us to
welcome you and acquaint you with all
our many activities at The Meadows,
as well as give you a chance to meet

your new neighbors.
The Meadows has a lot to offer—
Crafts Group, Book Club, library,
bingo and bridge groups, and Meadows
“U” activities and lectures—just to
name a few. Community events include
the annual Craft Show at the MCA, the
annual Garage Sale at The Meadows
Village Centre, the annual Juried
Amateur Photographic Competition
every February, and the Celebration of
Fine Arts in March.
The Assembly of Property Owners
meeting—where you’ll hear interesting
speakers and important information
pertaining to living in The Meadows—
is open to all residents on the third
Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm in
the MCA Community Center.
We know you’ll love living here,
and look forward to meeting you at the
Newcomers’ Luncheon this month!

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT
CLEANING SERVICE

CALL 941-329-6574
ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM
CLEANING SYSTEM
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING &
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS
LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

PACKAGE
SPECIAL

FREE DRYER VENT
CLEANING WITH AIR
DUCT CLEANING
SERVICE
VALID WITH
COUPON ONLY
Offer expires 12/31/14

Ed Butkus • Air Duct/Dryer
Vent Cleaning Service

941-329-6574
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NEXT MEETING of the

Emergency Prep Committee
NOVEMBER 11, 1:30 pm, MCA
Please join us!
All residents encouraged to attend

Emergency Prep
Committee

Be a little scared—so you will
be prepared
By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairperson

A good season—for us and
the turtles

Call Marilyn

Maleckas

Meadows Realtor—Meadows Resident
Cell:

941-400-2081

NEW TO MARKET! Well-maintained 3 BD/2BA townhome offering
serenity, privacy, carport, and storage—all for.. ..........................$155,000
SPACIOUS PIPERS WAITE VILLA with lake views, architectural
details, privacy, hurricane shutters, all for...................................$309,900
DESIGNED FOR ACTIVE FAMILY 4 BD, single family home with
large pool, beautiful golf course view, 3500 sq. ft. .. ...................$469,900
MOVE-IN READY 2 BD/2BAWoodland Gove condo with
expansive golf, water views. Short sale .....................................$142,000
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When you read this, we will be
at the tail-end of the 2014 hurricane
season. I hope I am not putting a
jinx on the season by writing this
before it ends, but it has been great
so far.
Only seven named storms in
the Atlantic basis—six of them
hurricanes—and no U.S. landfalls
or near-misses. Even the turtles are
happy.
According to Mote Marine
Laboratory’s Sea Turtle
Conservation and Research
program, there were more nests
this year than any other except the
record year of 2012. Researchers
reported 2459 turtle nests during the
2014 nesting season, just ten short
of the 2012 record. Thanks to the
fact that no storms washed away
nests and hatchlings, researchers
think the actual number that
survived will likely be more than
in the record 2012 year, when there
were storms during season and
beach erosion.
So, what does all this mean?
For the sea turtles and the
researchers, conservationists, and

coastal residents, it is unmitigated
great news! For the rest of us, this
could be a two-edged sword.
It is, of course, fantastic that we,
along with the rest of Florida, have
not been hit by storms. But, it may
not be so fantastic if we take this as
a given, become complacent, and let
our guard down.
Because of Florida’s
geographical location, it’s inevitable
that we will eventually have a
storm here. It just stands to reason.
This reason is why Emergency
Management Personnel are always
preaching against complacency
and the necessity for being ready
for anything. And, this is why we
need more friends and neighbors
on the Emergency Preparedness
Committee and as many folks as
possible to take CERT training.
I realize that much of this is
“preaching to the choir,” but if we
reach just a few people, it might
make a huge difference in an
emergency.
I invite you all to come to the
Tuesday, November 11, 1:30 pm
at the MCA Community Center.
The Committee will not meet in
December, but will resume meetings
on the second Tuesday of the month
in January 2015 to stay ahead of the

Call me for a professional analysis of
your home—you won’t be
disappointed!
Meadows Real Estate Services
5027 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235

Would You Like to be an

EMERGENCY VOLUNTEER?
We Need YOU!
I would like to volunteer for
First Aid Committee
Emergency Preparedness Committee
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Telephone ____________________________________________________
email ________________________________________________________
Please return form to The Meadows Community Association,
2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota, FL 34235

Training offered at the MCA December 5
Dr. Harry Shannon,
Chairperson of The Meadows
Emergency Prep Committee,
arranged for on-site training in
CPR/AED at the MCA Community
Center on Friday, December 5,
from 9:30 to 11:30 am. The course
presented by Scott Montgomery
from Sarasota County Emergency
Management. Attendance is free
and certification is awarded after

completion.
Space is limited, and
reservations will be accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis. The
MCA will keep a waiting list of
names if interest exceeds the space
available.
For more information or to sign
up for these sessions, contact the
MCA at 377-2300. The deadline for
registration is December 1.
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MHOA

(Meadows Home Owners Association)
By Dick Plumb

Time to cool down
and warm up!
Thank you to the greatest
“snowbirds” in the state of Florida
for bringing this beautiful cool
weather. We are returning the favor
with some nice warm sunshine!
Enjoy!
Wednesday, November 5, is
our Autumn MHOA Social buffet.
Everybody should have returned
their invitations by now. This
fabulous meal, put together by our
one and only Lucia Holmes, will
be in The Regency Room of The
Meadows Country Club.
What a great time to catch up
with our returning neighbors about
the more important things in life—
like golf, tennis, walking the trails,
and the “five o’clock jump start”!
Non-Country Club members are
welcome at this very special event.
Join the MHOA
We encourage all of our

members to participate in the
MHOA gatherings to enjoy
wonderful food and great
camaraderie. Any single-family
homeowner who does not already
belong to another sub-HOA can
join the MHOA, which is separate
from The Meadows Community
Association, the master association
that all homeowners in The
Meadows automatically belong to.
Be sure to join the MHOA
and take advantage of the current
discounts—one year is $15; two
years, $25; three years, $35;
and five years, $55. Just contact
membership chairperson Bobbi
Hurwitz at 941-341-0022 or email
her at BH4Tennis@Verizon.net;
she will be delighted to send you
an application or answer questions
about the MHOA.
We look out for all our
members and look forward to
seeing more homeowners join
the MHOA so we can grow and
improve.

Welcome Back
Fall Snowbirds…
We all look forward to another
busy season of real estate sales
in The Meadows!

If you are thinking of selling…
NOW is a GREAT TIME to LIST!

Marci McFarland
GRI, Realtor®

Please feel free to contact
me if you would like to
learn more about the market value of your home
and how best to prepare it
for a quick sale.

• Inventory is still very low • Prices are
increasing • Buyer demand is high and
expected to increase with the opening
of The Mall at University Town Center

It’s the perfect combination of
factors for a Seller!

Michael Saunders & Company
Licensed Real Estate Broker

8660 South Tamiami Trail • Sarasota, FL 34238

941-961-3390 (cell) • 941-966-8000

Visit my new neighborhood Website, for The Meadows, going live in October, to
check real estate updates and see information about living in The Meadows

www.themeadowssarasota.com

The Meadoword • November 2014		
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The MARKET

REPORT

September home sale prices
up 34 percent
By Dick Plumb

Cabinet
Solutions
2430 17th Street • Sarasota FL 34234
www.cabinet-solutions.com

941-365-1085
Meadows Specialists

• Family owned and operated for 18 years
• Hundreds of kitchen and bath
remodels completed in The Meadows
If you ask a neighbor—chances are, they will know our work!
Happy customers who spread the news are our best source of referrals

We’re just up the street!

Top Quality Products • Exceptional Customer Satisfaction
Competitive Pricing • Minimal Disruption

In September, The Meadows
was down 13 percent in the total
number of sales from last August
and 41 percent from September
2013. The good news is that sale
prices were up 22 percent over
last August and 34 percent over
September 2013.
Now that we have finished the
third quarter, we will see some
surprising outcomes for this year
and last year third-quarter results.
During the first three quarters of
2013, there were 226 properties
sold in The Meadows with a
median sale price of $150,000
(42 of those were house sales
with a median of $289,900). For
the first three quarters of 2014,
there were 153 total sales with
a median sale price of $170,000
(35 house sales with a median
price of $310,000).
In the third quarter (July 1
to September 30) of 2013, there
were 62 sales with a median sale
price of $143,950 (12 house sales
with a median price of $230,000).
During the same time period in
2014, there were a total of 38
properties sold with a median
sale price of $194,650 (7 house
sales with a median of $240,000).
Figures become more accurate
using a higher number of sales.

As for Sarasota County, the
amount of September sales were
down 8 percent from August and
up 12 percent from September
2013. Sale prices were up 4
percent last August and up 7
percent from September 2013.
Pending sales are a barometer
for future sale closings. The
higher the number of pending
sales, the more closings in
the future. Our sales total in
September 2013 was 22 with 31
homes pending.
This September 2014, we
had 13 sales and ended the
month with 20 pending sales.
To increase our closed sales, we
have to maintain a much higher
pool of pending sales.
Much of the news and
statistics relating to the real estate
market in Florida mentions sales
and prices leveling off with the
Sarasota area doing the same.
Years ago, The Meadows
was known for a good inventory
of homes for sale at reasonably
lower prices—at the same time
it was said we were “out in the
Boonies.” Over the years, I guess
our situation has changed in The
Meadows, and as most of us
know, we are no longer in “the
Boonies.”

Sales & Activity For Houses and Condos
In The Meadows—September 2014*
• Sales during the month of September......................................................... 13
• Sales for the last year (September 2013)................................................... 22
• Pending Sales (under contract; not closed)
as of September 30, 2014...................................................................... 20
• Median Sale price of homes sold in September 2014. .................... $215,000
• Median Sale price of homes sold in September 2013. .................... $141,000
• Average inventory of homes for sale during September 2014. .................. 28
• Average inventory of homes for sale during September 2013. .................. 36
• Median list price of homes for sale on September 30, 2014........... $180,000
The September listing supply was 2.2 months
(August listing was 2.1; 6.0 is considered a healthy market)
*Information is obtained from My Florida Regional MLS and
Sarasota Association of Realtors
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Fernando Viteri [fernando.viteri@sothebysrealty.com]
Sent:
Saturday, October 11, 2014 8:21 AM
To:
Mary Jo Gord
Mary Jo!

Top 1% Sarasota Realtors
For Sale In THE HIGHLANDS
Hadfield Greene—Beautiful Updates, Prime Lake & Golf Views ................SOLD!
For Sale ELSEWHERE
Long Common—Southern Exposure, Lake & Golf Views ...................SOLD!
Osprey—Spectacular Waterfront Setting, Kayaker’s Paradise....... PENDING
Laurel Oak Estates—Luxuriously Appointed, Private, Secure .............SOLD!
Downtown—European Grandeur in the Heart of the City ........................$2M
Founders Club—Exclusive “Estate Section” Lot ................................... $300K

You are tooooo kind! Here it goes.. thanks!
For Sale in “THE HIGHLANDS”
Hadfield Greene – Beautiful Updates, Prime Lake & Golf Views… SOLD!
For Sale ELSEWHERE:
Long Common – Southern Exposure, Lake & Golf Views… SOLD!
Osprey – Spectacular Waterfront Setting, Kayaker’s Paradise… PENDING
Laurel Oak Estates - Luxuriously Appointed, Private, Secure… SOLD!
Downtown – European Grandeur in the Heart of the City… $2M
Founders Club – Exclusive “Estate Section” Lot… $300K

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident
Call 941.400.7676

Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty

Indep. Owned & Operated

Scarborough Scribbles

Fernando Viteri, P.A. | Certified International Property Specialist | Top 1% Sarasota Realtor
Seven-Time Winner of Sarasota Magazine’s “FIVE STAR: Best in Client Satisfaction” Award
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty | 50 Central Avenue, Suite 110, Sarasota, FL 34236
Direct or Text 941-400-7676 | Fax 941-827-9511
Access the MLS at www.SarasotaDreamHome.com do Viteri [fernando.viteri@sothebysrealty.
com]
Sent:
Tuesday, September 09, 2014 8:04 AM

A Prelude to Winter…

Story and Photos by Jane Lynahan Karklin
The autumn
leaves were at
their peak along
with some chilly,
at least for us,
temperatures.
We enjoyed
spending time
with the family
and seeing the
lovely, colorful
foliage and some
old covered
bridges.
While many areas of the
country now feel the chill of the
coming winter,
here in Sarasota,
November ushers
in very nice, lesshumid weather
along with that
all-American
holiday—
Thanksgiving.
Carol Kollevoll
hosted the
September ladies
luncheon. Everyone
who attended
enjoyed very tasty
fare and had a fine afternoon
together at the Main Street
Trattoria in Lakewood Ranch.
In October, David and I visited
with son Chris, his wife Rose,
and our two little grandsons, sixyear-old Cyrus and two-year-old
Eric at their home in Highgate,
Vermont.

Photos by Jane Karkin

FREE ESTIMATE!

379-9070
• Water Heater Replacement

• Repairs
• Remodel
• Re-Water Piping Installation
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning

All our Scarborough snowbirds
are now safely home.
During this prelude to
winter, we all look forward to
Thanksgiving and spending
time with family and many good
friends.

Happy Thanksgiving to all!

Blood Platelet Drive…
November 20, 2014
9:00 am–1:30 pm

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing
Service

*Cannot be combined with other
discounts or special offers

DISPOSAL 1/2 HP
$239.00 SALE PRICE—INSTALLED
(REGULAR PRICE—$279.00)

The Meadoword • November 2014		
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Hampstead Heath
Happenings at

New season, new look, new neighbors
By Ann Hamman

MISTY CREEK—JUST LISTED. One year FREE Golf

membership is included to first time Misty Creek purchaser! Beautiful 3BR/2B pool home with views of the
18th hole. Extra touches throughout.
MLS# A4105945 • $399,900

PALM AIRE—DESIRABLE CARLYLE NEIGHBORHOOD.

Spacious 4BR/3B + den home with inviting pool &
large surrounding lanai. Active golf & tennis community close to I-75, new University Town Center, and
downtown. MLS# A3998682 • $348,000
THE OAKS—
PRESERVE.

Seller will credit
$20,000 towards
social membership.
Charming,
maintenance free 3BR/2B pool home on the
preserve. Private golf course community!
MLS# M5846664 • $315,000

Once again, Hampstead Heath
was recognized for the well-kept
and well-designed entrance to our
community. The Meadows Best
Kept Committee awarded the island
entrance First Place in October.
The award, including a cash prize,
was presented at the Assembly
of Property Owners meeting in
the MCA building on October15.
Last winter Hampstead Heath also
received the Third-Place award
for our entrance holiday decor.
Kudos to Betty and Mike Turner
for spearheading this effort with
assistance from Susan Waldron!
Thanks to the hard work of our
newly reorganized Landscaping
Committee under Chairperson
Cody Harrison, we have a new
look in the front yards of our
units. The shrubs in front of all the
garages are trimmed to allow more
visibility for people backing out
of the garages. This improvement

not only looks good, it also makes
it safer for pedestrians, pets, and
drivers.
Snow birds will be arriving
soon, if they aren’t here already.
Arnie and Jill Factor and Jerry
and Carol Cain are among those
expected to arrive soon. Both
couples have been active in various
committees through the years. New
owners Damien Jaques and Ala
Rabinovich, Jeffrey and Patti
Good, and Richard Jacobson and
Patti Pool are also expected soon.
We look forward to meeting them
and having them as our neighbors.
The Pool Committee, Roads
and Buildings Committee, and the
Social Committee will be in full
swing again soon along with the
Landscaping Committee, which has
been busy already. Be forewarned
newcomers. You might even be
asked to serve on one of these
committees!

You Are Invited to the
November Veteran’s Day
Lunch at TMCC
Attention Meadows Veterans!

The Veterans Committee

Please join us for our annual
Veteran’s Day celebration at noon
on Tuesday, November 11. We will
assemble on the golf putting green
at The Meadows course; program
and buffet sandwich lunch with
coffee, tea, or soda follows in the
Regency Room at The Meadows
Country Club.
The guest speaker is Chris
Shiparski, formerly a guard at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
at Arlington National Cemetery.
The event also honors World War
II veteran John Prinzi of the 83rd
Infantry Division. Prinzi was
awarded the French
Croix de Guerre,
which is the
highest
French
military

award.
Meadows
veterans and
one guest
each are
welcome.
You may
dress in
uniform,
wear your service hat, and bring
any memorabilia from your service
that you would like to share.
Lunch reservations are
required. Space is limited, so
please make your reservations soon
by calling The Meadows Country
Club at 378-2135.
We look forward
to seeing
you!
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Pickleball Court
Construction Gets Underway
Completion slated for December

Work is in progress for the new
Pickleball courts in The Meadows. The
two courts will be located side-by-side
between the playground and basketball
court on the “sports field.”
Construction began in October,
and the courts are scheduled to be
paved about the fourth week of
October. The asphalt then needs 30
days to cure before paint and striping
can be applied and nets are installed.
If all goes as planned, the courts
should be ready and available for play

Update and Photo Credit—Mary Jo Gord

sometime in early December.
If you missed the whole discussion
on Pickleball this past summer, here’s
a quick refresher… The game is played
on a badminton-sized, asphalt court
with a lowered net. All age levels and
abilities can play. Players use paddles
similar to ping-pong paddles (but
larger) and a Wiffle-type ball.
And, yes, it is a real sport,
recognized nationally and promoted
by the USA Pickleball Association
(USAPA) with tournaments and all!
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ATTENTION: Meadows Residents &
Meadows Country Club Members

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

for the Proposed Rezoning of Meadows Properties

November 20, 7:00 pm • The Meadows Country Club

All Meadows Residents and Meadows Country
Club Members are encouraged to attend
If you are unable to attend in person…

“Keeping the
Dream Alive”
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4th annual event at Michael’s On East benefits the
Benevolent Care Program in providing resources for seniors to
remain in their homes at Kobernick House and Anchin Pavilion

TMCC General Manager Doug Domino invites you to join the
meeting over the Internet. TMCC has arranged for 100 people
to join through an Adobe Connect Meeting on 11/20/14 from
6:45 to 9:45 pm. According to TMCC, to join the meeting:
• Enter teamcall.adobeconnect.com/mca/ in the URL of
your Web browser. The meeting name is MCA Meeting.
If you have never attended an Adobe Connect meeting before, test your
connection—enter the following in the URL field of your browser:
teamcall1.adobeconnect.com/common/help/en/support/meeting_test.htm
To get a quick overview, visit www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html

All classes are held at Kobernick House,
1951 North Honore Ave., Sarasota
Refreshments served
RSVP 225-8369
Gray Matters—Monday, November 3 & 10 from 10:30 to 11:45 am

Evadne Mela, Adult & Community Enrichment @ Sarasota County Technical Institute, earned her MA in Gerontology. She has taught computers and creativity
classes for Adult & Senior Enrichment since 2001. This course explores myths
about aging, normal physical & mental changes, ageism, and the importance of
positive attitude.

iPAD - Rookies—Tuesdays, November 4, 11, 18 & 25 from 1:00 to 2:00 pm

Thinking about purchasing an iPad or wanting to get the most out of the one
you have? Come to this course if you are an iPad Rookie. Gain vital knowledge
needed to make your iPad a more useful and enjoyable resource. Bob Wolfe,
Adult & Community Enrichment @ Sarasota County Technical Institute, holds a
degree in computer science and has taught computer classes since 2003. His
sense of humor makes learning the computer a positive experience. He teaches
the Rookies and Pros iPad classes.

iPAD - Pros—Tuesdays, November 4, 11, 18 & 25 from 2:15 to 3:15 pm

iPad-Pros offers a fun series of classes that builds on the skills learned in the
previous iPad class. Pros will learn to cut, copy, paste, work the camera, and
review and share pictures. Your internet surfing skills will improve. You will learn
to use the notification center, control center, air drop, and more useful settings.
You will learn to download music and use popular applications just like a pro.

A Touch of Talmud: History, Methodology, and Genius—Wednesday,
November 5, 12 & 19 from 1:00 to 2:20 pm

Marden Paru, Lifelong Learning Academy, is dean and cofounder of the Sarasota Liberal Yeshiva and ethics instructor at the Melton Adult Mini-School
sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Sarasota-Manatee. He earned an MA at
the University of Chicago’s School of Social Service Administration and was a
doctoral fellow and faculty member at Brandeis University. This course includes
the history of Oral Law (comprised of the Mishnah, Gemorah, legends, and commentaries) how the Talmud is organized; the traditional methodology of study;
and the importance of Talmudic thought and direction as Rabbinic Judaism
evolved over the last 2,500 years. Register online at www.LLA-SM.org or call
Lifelong Learning Academy at 359-4296.

Wives of the Founders—Thursdays, November 6, 13, 20 & December 4, 11 &
18 from 1:30 to 3:00 pm
Carole Holland, Adult & Community Enrichment @ Sarasota County Technical
Institute earned a BA from Montclair State University, New Jersey. Her four-plus
decades of teaching includes both public and private schools and corporations
as well as teaching in South Korea and China. Learn about the colonial women,
the wars in which they were involved, and how they contributed to the success
of the men who shaped the greatest country ever in
the history of humankind.

visit www.kobernickanchin.org

The Jewish Housing Council will host the 4th Annual Keeping the
Dream Alive event this month on Wednesday, November 12, at 7:30 pm
at Michael’s On East, located at 1212 East Avenue in Sarasota. Proceeds
help seniors, whose financial resources are depleted, to stay in their
homes at Kobernick House and Anchin Pavilion.
For more information, to make a gift, or to reserve tickets, contact
Vice President of Development, Mary Lee Richey, 357-1609, or email
mrichey@kobernickanchin.org.
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Sandringham Place
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Neighborhood spiffs it up with new
mailboxes and refurbished gazebo

Photo Credit: Mary Jo Gord

Sandringham, one of the
smaller neighborhoods in The
Meadows with just 20 singlefamily homes, has a new look.
Under the leadership of Larry C.
Varvaro, the project, which was
talked about for several years,
came together last April when a
small committee of homeowners
agreed on new mailboxes. It
was a long process that involved
researching the original boxes
and coming up with essentially
custom-made mailboxes with the
old look.
The mailboxes were a one-stop
shop, designed, manufactured,
shipped, and installed by Creative

Mailbox & Sign Designs out of
Tampa. Once the boxes were
ready, the installation took just two
days.
The gazebo gracing the circle
garden in Sandringham was also
restored to its original look with
new decking, fencing, and cupola.
The old asphalt shingles were also
replaced with new roofing.
The next project under
consideration is painting the street
lamp posts black to match the
mailboxes
Sandringham was the last of
groups of homes built under Taylor
Woodrow.

Menorah
Lighting
Ceremony
Supper and Party
Tuesday, December 16, 2014 • 5:30 pm
MCA Community Center on the Front Lawn
2004 Longmeadow
FREE JELLY DONUTS at the LIGHTING CEREMONY

OPEN TO ALL
MEADOWS HANUKKAH PARTY RESERVATION
Please reserve space for ______ adults at $10.00/person
and ______ children at $5.00/person Check Amount _________
Names of attendees:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Address & telephone: ___________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Please make checks out and send to:
Barbara S Schur, 3128 Windrush Bourne, Sarasota, FL 34235
Checks are due by December 10

For information, call Barbara at 377-8031 or Amy at 342-3413
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NATHAN
BENDERSON PARK
World-Class Rowing & Aquatic Sports Center
Sarasota ~ Bradenton, Florida, USA

www.worldclassrowing.com

NBP Volunteer Focus
Wherever she’s most needed,
Bernice Davis is glad to be there
Bernice
Davis got
involved
with Nathan
Benderson
Park, “probably
because of
something I
read in The
Meadoword,” she
says. “Probably
a blurb on the
rowing facility; I
knew it would be
good for Sarasota
and Florida,
and I wanted
to be a part of
it.” She likes to
get involved in
things from the bottom up—”from
the basement to the top of the
skyscraper,” so to speak.
She began volunteering at
rowing and other events about two
years ago. Because she is allergic
to the sun, Bernice chose to work in
the Hospitality Tent. “But, I love it,”
she says. “We help set up the tables
and put out food for coaches, judges,
referees, volunteers, and benderson
personnel. Then, later on, we break
it all down.” She works no set hours;
it could be from 6:00 or 8:00 am to
2:00 or 4:00 pm or later. “Whenever
they need me,” she says. “Beginning,
middle, and end. I don’t look at the
time.”
Most often, Bernice will open
the tent under the direction of Sarah
Kupiec, at 6:00 am and be ready to
hand out coffee sand rolls as needed.
Benderson brings in breakfast and
lunch.
Conditions aren’t always perfect
for these volunteers. They work rain
or shine, hot or cool. On hot days,
there may be only a fan going for
their comfort. Rainy days could be
worse. “I remember one time,” she
says, “when water in the tent was
about eight inches deep. We had to

stand in it.” She
had to throw
away her shoes.
“But, we
get fantastic
feedback from
everyone for
what we do,”
she adds.
“I’m proud
of what I do,
and although
I can’t speak
for others, I
feel that other
volunteers are,
too.” She feels
like Nathan
Benderson Park
is building a
community of people—volunteers,
rowers, Sarasota residents, others—
and that it’s a WIN-WIN proposition
that’s good for Sarasota and good for
the west coast of Florida. “There’s
something for everybody,” she says.
“I’m a workaholic,” she admits.
She’s an active Meadows resident—a
member of the Social Committee
and Evacuation Committee (for
Emergency Prep) at Hadfield Greene,
where she lives; the Hanukkah
Committee; and The Meadows “U”
Committee.
Outside The Meadows, Bernice
is a coach and board of advisors
member with The Future Problem
Solving Program International (
FPSPI); a mentor and member of the
board of advisors with Unidosnow,
Future Leaders Academy (FLA);
an academic tutor with Sarasota
County Schools “PALS” program; a
volunteer with Southside Elementary
School Future Problem Solvers
Club (after school program); and a
volunteer with the Sarasota County
Democratic Party.
A Sarasota snowbird for 25 years,
Bernice became a permanent resident
of The Meadows about three and a
half years ago.

SANCA Launches
New Website
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
The next time you’re looking for
an event at Nathan Benderson Park or
want to sign up to volunteer, you can
go to SANCA’s new Website. And,
we’ll even make it easy for you by
providing a link on the main page of
The Meadows Website.
Suncoast Aquatic Nature Center,
Inc. (SANCA) launched the new site—
www.worldclassrowing.com—last
month.
The look and feel is simple and
easy to use. The navigation panel
displays at the top of each page. To
see what’s happening, click Events/

Vendors, then select Events Calendar
from the drop-down menu to display
the list, which runs through August
2015.
To inquire about volunteer job
opportunities or apply to volunteer,
click Get Involved, then select
Volunteers from the drop-down menu
to see volunteer information and
download an application and other
forms.
The site also includes links to
SANCA’s newsletter, a photo gallery,
and news and press releases—all
accessible from every page of the site.

Nathan Benderson Park
Remaining 2014 Events
November/December 2014

November 1 & 2—Sarasota-Bradenton Headrace
November 8—Doggie Bones 5K Run
November 15—Duathlon at the Bend
November 22—SANCA Volunteer Appreciation Party
December 6—Sarasota Crew Dual
December 7—Florida 10 Series 5mile/10mile Run
December13—Sarasota Crew Intra-squad Regatta

VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED!

To volunteer, contact John Krotec at john@sanca.us or visit the Website.
SANCA requires a volunteer application and signed waiver. Minors need
parental consent. To download an application, waiver, and consent form:
1. Visit www.worldclassrowing.com.
2. From Get Involved in the navigation menu at the top of the page,
select Volunteers to open the Volunteer page.
For more information about volunteer opportunities, send an email message using
the contact form at the bottom of the Volunteer page.
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Meet A few of Your Neighbors
Ms. Bob Cat and kids… or is it?

Nelda
Reinhart
snapped this and
several other
photos during
early evening in
September of a
family of three
bobcats on the
14th hole bunker/
sand trap. At first
glance, you might
think they are
Florida panthers,
but could they
be bobcats?
According to
different sources,
panthers are often confused
with bobcats.
Florida panthers are one
of 32 concolor subspecies of
Puma, known by different
names—pumas, cougars,
and mountain lions among
others. Their color is tawny
brown on the back to pale
gray underneath. Males weigh
on average 130 pounds, stand 23-27
inches at the shoulder, and stretch 7 to
8 feet from nose to tail. Females are a
bit smaller.
According to Defenders of
Wildlife, a national nonprofit

By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

organization dedicated to preserving
wildlife, bobcats—members of the
Lynx family—stand 17-21 inches and
weigh between 15 to 35 pounds. They
have distinctively small tails—either
bobbed or no more than 12 inches—

pointed ears
(panthers’ are
more rounded)
marked by black
fur, and spots all
over the body or
underneath.
Both bobcats
and panthers are
nocturnal and
prowl at night.
You might also
see them at dusk
and dawn. They
prey on small
animals.
Although
there have been
reports of panther sightings
in the Sarasota area, no
sightings have been verified
in the vicinity of The
Meadows, and many of the
alleged sightings elsewhere
could likely be bobcats.
The kittens may be
cute, but remember, these
animals are wild and will
leave you alone if you don’t bother
them. Intentionally feeding them is not
only ill-advised, it’s against Florida
law. Don’t allow your pets to run
unleashed and unattended—that could
result in unintentional feeding.
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News from The

Meadows Country Club
Golf
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By Doug Domino—General Manager

Nov/Dec 2014 Events

Nov 5 & Dec 3—Mulligan’s & Martinis, full privileged golf ladies, 3:30 pm
Nov 23 & Dec 14—Golf Guest Day, guests of members pay $27 cart fee only
Nov 4—Ladies 18-Hole Opening & Luncheon, 8:00 am shotgun
Nov 6—Ladies 9-Hole Opening & Luncheon, 8:45 am shotgun
Nov 11—Ladies 18-Hole Presidents Cup, 8:00 am tee times, round 1
Nov 16—Couples NFL Tailgate, 12:30 pm shotgun
Nov 18—Ladies18-Hole Presidents Cup, 8:00 am shotgun, round 2 & luncheon
Nov 22—Men’s Turkey Shoot, 8:00 am shotgun
Dec 4—Ladies 9-Hole Presidents Cup, 8:45 am shotgun, round 1
Dec 7—Couples Holiday Bash, 12:30 pm shotgun
Dec 9—Ladies 18-Hole Holiday Lunch, 8:00 am shotgun
Dec 11—Ladies 9-Hole Presidents Cup, 8:45 am shotgun, round 2 & luncheon
Dec 18—Ladies 9-Hole Holiday Lunch, 8:45 am shotgun

Tennis

Nov 1 & 2—Battle of the Club Champions
Nov 1 & Dec 6—Tennis Guest Day, free tennis for guests of members
Nov 5 & Dec 3—Courts & Cocktails, Tennis deck, 3:30 pm
Nov 8—Artist Series Tennis Bash
Nov 22—Turkey Shoot
Dec 2—Ho Ho Ho
Dec 6—Ladies Pro Doubles Exhibition
Dec 13—Holiday Round Robin
Call The Tennis Pro Shop for Information 378-5265

Dining & Social

Nov 1—Welcome Back Dinner Dance, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Nov 6 & Dec 18—Seafood Buffet, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Nov 11 & Dec 9—Trivia Night, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Nov 14 & Nov 15—Annual Talent Show, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Nov 18 & Dec 11—Wine & Dine, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Nov 27—Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet, Regency Room, 11:00 am to 6:00 pm
Dec 6—Holiday Social, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Dec 25—Christmas Dinner Buffet, Regency Room, 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Dec 31—New Years Eve, Regency Room, 7:30 pm
Call for Reservations 378-2135

Activities

Nov 19—Speakers Bureau, Regency Room, 4:00 pm
Dec 3—Speakers Bureau, Regency Room, 4:00 pm
• Ladies Bridge, 1st & 3rd Wed and 2nd & 4th Fri, 1:00 pm
• Men’s Bridge, Every Tue, 1:00 pm • Mah Jongg, Every Fri 10:00 am to Noon
*All Dates Are Subject To Change

A first for everything

New season, new driving range,
new par three 9th hole, new “BIG CUP” golf
November is shaping up to be
a special month for The Meadows
Country Club.
The long-awaited opening of
the new driving range and practice
area is scheduled for the first of
November along with the preview
of the newly designed 9th hole of
the Groves Golf Course.
Par three 9th hole offers challenge and
rewards accuracy
From the back tees, the green
for the new par three has to be
reached with a 150-yard shot over
the water. After crossing the water,
the green is guarded by a bunker in
front, palms and clusters of bunch
grass to the right, plantings to the
left, and out-of-bounds behind—
for those who decide to be too
aggressive.
The goal in the redesign of
this hole was to match the existing
Arthur Hill course design, which
rewards accuracy, and to replace
the old par five with a new and
exciting addition to this very
special, challenging course.
So come play November 1 and
experience the most challenging 18
holes of golf you’ve ever played—
on the Groves Golf Course.
“BIG CUP” golf tournament on Florida’s
west coast—”you saw it here first!”
And speaking of firsts, we
will be hosting what we are
told is the first “BIG CUP” golf
tournament on the west coast
of Florida. The tournament is
a collaboration between Edwin
Watts Golf of Sarasota and The
Meadows Country Club. It features
8-inch cups on all the greens of the
Highlands Golf Course. The 8-inch
cups are almost twice the size of
the regulation 4-1/4-inch cups used
on golf courses.
The larger cups are promoted
by many leaders in the golf
industry, and most recently, in a
special on HBO Real Sport with
Bryant Gumbel, which has been

rebroadcast via YouTube. The idea
behind the new phenomenon is that
the bigger cup will make the game
more fun by reducing the players
scores as well as the time it takes
to play a round of golf.
The tournament will be held
on Saturday, November 15.
Registration begins at 7:30 am and
a shotgun start, at 8:30 am. And,
you are all invited. The cost is only
$50 a player and includes the golf,
cookout buffet lunch by the pool,
and prizes. A $5 portion of the fee
from each entry will go to benefit
Greater Sarasota Junior Golf.
If you would like to play in
the tournament, call The Meadows
Golf Shop at 378-5153. We are
told that television crews from
local station ABC7 and as far away
as Fort Myers will be on hand
to interview some of the players
and report on the “BIG CUP.”
Join Edwin Watts Golf on The
Highlands Golf Course, play for
the best golf score you have ever
had, and support the kids at Greater
Sarasota Junior Golf.
New members receive first two
months free
November is also the
beginning of the season where
we entertain the many prospects
who eventually become new
members at our club. These new
members will receive their first
two months of membership free
when they commit to a full year of
membership.
Many potential new members
are new homeowners in the area.
We offer a Trial Membership to
residents who have purchased a
new home in the past 12 months.
But many others are long-time
residents who have finally been
able to find the time to enjoy the
many amenities the Country Club
offers. Whether you are a new
resident or an old resident with
some new found time—come join
us and let us spoil you.
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Meadows Safety Patrol Chief
Bill Fleeman attended his last
meeting of The Meadows Safety
Committee on October 7. After five
and a half years of service in The
Meadows, Bill plans to lay down
his badge and retire—and he ate
the retirement cake to prove it!
Actually, this is Bill’s second
retirement. Prior to joining G4S
Safety Patrol at The Meadows in
April 2009, when he replaced Bob
Gilbert, he had a 30-year stent
with the Sarasota County Sheriff’s
Office.
Bill is one of the few
Sarasotans who can claim the
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
elusive status of “real” Sarasota
native—graduating from Sarasota
High School in 1966 (two years
ahead of MCA Manager Len
Smally) and the University of
South Florida in 1970 and later
retiring from the Sarasota County
Sheriff’s Office.
His law enforcement career
began in 1977 with the Sheriff’s
Office as a road patrol deputy
and followed an illustrious path.
Bill was a detective and later
a supervisor in the Criminal
Investigations Bureau, a
supervisor of the Patrol Bureau, an
investigator in Internal Affairs, and
supervisor of community policing
activities in Special Operations.
After graduating from
the Administrative Officers
Management Programs at North
Carolina State University, he was
promoted to captain and put in
charge of the Support Services
Bureau. He retired with the rank
of major in 2007 after two years
managing Strategic Services
and one year supervising the
Intelligence Section and the
Sheriff’s Tactical Response Crime
Reporting Systems (STARTRAC). Meadows Safety Chief receives a plaque in recognition of his service to
Bill says he has lots of “honey- The Meadows Community Association from 2009 through 2014

Bill Fleeman

Meadows
Safety Chief
Retires
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SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT—
Vince Riva, Sgt. Scully,
Bill Fleeman, John Spillane,
and Joy Howe
do” projects at home. He and his
wife Brenda plan to travel as much
as possible throughout the United
States and abroad when they’re not
at their cabin in the Appalachian
Mountains in northeast Georgia.
Brenda retired two years ago from
banking.
When they aren’t traveling, two
sons and eight grandkids—seven
girls and one boy—will keep them
busy.
“Sometimes police work can
be frustrating and stressful, but it’s
rewarding at the end of the day.
We’re there to help people and
anyone who isn’t shouldn’t be on
the job,” Bill says. “Working with
my staff of five full-time and one
part-time officers has been a good
experience,” he adds.
“It has been a pleasure working
here; it was a great opportunity and
everyone was always so helpful.”
He says he can’t stress that enough
and really appreciates working
with MCA Manager Len Smally,
Safety Chairperson John Spillane,
and four different MCA Board of
Directors Presidents.
“I really appreciate the MCA
staff and G4S personnel. Every one
was always so helpful, supportive,
and kind.” He says he will miss the
MCA—but not too much to enjoy
his well-deserved retirement.
Dean Sutton, a former veteran
and deputy sheriff from South
Carolina, will replace Bill. Dean
has been a G4S officer with
Meadows Safety Patrol for several
years.
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By John and Susan Turner • Photos by Susan Turner

First Place Single-Family Home
5497 Downham Meadow
LEFT—Two large oaks flank each side of the circular
paver driveway, which extends to the doubledoor entrance. Foxtail fern, Bird-of-Paradise, and
impatiens border the area. In the center area, there
are daisies, ferns, decorative rocks, and lighting
along with a non-fruit-bearing blueberry tree.
Pictured: owners Harold and Barbara Topel.

Runner-Up Single-Family Home
4357 Highland Oaks Circle
RIGHT—A large hibiscus tree sits at the walkway
entrance with a paver driveway leading to the front
entry beside a large fountain. Large pots filled with
Crown-of-Thorns, grasses, and pentas, with small
ixora surround the trees. Pictured: owners William
and Gloria Fanning.

First-Place Condominium Entrance
Hampstead Heath
LEFT—The island entrance displays the Hampstead
Heath sign, bordered by arboricola, croton, and
golden mound set off by a triple Pygmy Date Palm.
Daisies and pentas grow at the front of the circle,
enhanced by seasonal pumpkins. Pictured: Board
members Elizabeth Turner (left) and Sue Waldron
(right).

Runner Up Condominium Entrance
Oakley Greene
The distinctive Oakley Greene sign with its clusters
of oak leaves and acorns is surrounded with tiers
of arboricola, croton, and Indian hawthorn along
with a large magnolia tree. Variegated marigolds
grace the front of the entrance. Pictured: Board
Vice President and Landscaping Committee
Chairperson Ellie Brewster.
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It’s one-stop shopping at its best. If
you have been to the Craft Sale before,
you know we have the most gorgeous
jewelry in town, stunning one-of-akind purses, cards for every occasion,
hand knits, unique hostess gifts,
everything you need to set a beautiful
table, Christmas trimmings, stocking
stuffers, hand knits, and toys and gifts
for the younger set as well as for your
pets.
If you haven’t been to the Craft
Sale, this is the best year to join the
fun. Here’s a list of just a few of the
handmade items you’ll find—and
there’s so much more.
Jewelry and bling sparkles your day

• Swarovski crystals, pearls, and
beads spiraled into Sarasota’s prettiest, “sparkliest” bracelets, necklaces,
and earrings.
• Nearly weightless necklaces and
earrings of up-cycled, craft-group
created beads.
• Lampwork and angel earrings,
wrist wrap bracelets, ladder-ribbon
necklaces and more…
Blissful bags will take you anywhere

• “Candy-Wrapper“ purses in
multi-hued prints and solids.
• Shimmery purses woven from pop
can tabs.
• Cigar box purses in vintage or
whimsical designs.
• Totes of every size and color.
Cards with separate inserts—you choose
the greeting

• Iris-fold cards with intricate designs are little works of art.
• Sets of thank-you cards and “justa-note” cards help you stay in touch
with friends.
• Gift card holders for every occasion extend just the right wish.
A touch of whimsy for the fanciful you

• “Fascinators”—The Royals wear
them to Ascot and you’ll feel like
royalty in these adorably foo-foo
hair accessories with feathers, ribbons, tulle, lace, beads, and flowers.
Perfect for New Year’s, weddings,
high teas, and Derby parties—or as a
get well incentive to cheer up a sick
friend.
• Miniature bird houses accent a
shelf or make a perfect centerpiece

Fall Craft Sale
November 14, 1:00 to 5:00 pm
November 15, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
By Liz Barnett

Mark your calendars, get out your shopping lists, and
set your alarms—it’s time for The Meadows Craft Sale!
Everything you want is here, from practical necessities to
upscale, boutique luxuries—all handcrafted and priced to
sell. With treasures from Grandma’s Attic, gourmet nibbles,
and baked goods, there is surely something for everyone.
Best of all, sale proceeds will be donated to local charities.
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for the tea you’re going to hold
because you can’t wait to wear your
“Fascinator.”
Household goods for everyday or any day

• Placemats, napkins, napkin rings,
candle holders, and embellished
wine glasses grace any table.
• Aprons, hand knit dishcloths,
hanging dish towels, potholders,
coasters, and trivets are practical
must-haves.
• Microwave potato bags make potatoes taste like oven baked!
Knits are the perfect fit

• Hats, scarves, boot toppers, mittens, and gloves will warm your
northern friends.
• Ruffled scarves, wraps, slippers,
fingerless gloves, and throws are
perfect for chilly Sarasota days.
• Baby booties, bonnets, and blankets keep baby comfy and cozy.
• Children’s sweaters, animal-shaped
mittens, hats, and scarves.
Gifts to please everyone

• For the kids in your life, cuddly
stuffed toys, fleece throws, tee-shirts,
paint smocks, mother-daughter apron
sets, tutus, dresses, purses, bracelets,
“American Girl” clothes, and mermaid swim-tails for Ariel fans are
sure to delight.
• Perfect for your pets—sweaters,
collars, Christmas stockings, toys,
and homemade dog biscuits.
• It’s a guy thing—barbecue aprons
and mitts, fingerless gloves for golf,
slippers, spring training coasters,
wine bags, and wine bottle toppers.
Christmas gifts and decor light the season

Stockings, decorations, ornaments,
wreaths, gift tags, stocking stuffers,
and hostess gifts make your holiday
bright.
Baked goods and gourmet nibbles
satisfy the appetite

Packed in just the right size to
serve two—if you don’t eat them on
the way home. Better buy several;
many are freezable.
Grandma’s Attic—find “just what you’re
looking for”

Gently used treasures, all at
bargain prices.
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Acupuncture
Works
At
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda

941-955-1220

www.doctorbrenda.com

2015

Meadows “U”
at a Glance
Suwanee Divide by Gene Jones—Wed,
Jan 14, 1:30 pm
Civil War author Gene Jones presents a
picture of the Civil War. Sign up required.
Maximum of 70.
Tour of Nathan Benderson Park—Tue,
Jan 27, 1:30 pm (rain date, Wed, Jan 28)
Meadows Residents take a special tour of
the new aquatic park.
Tour of the Sarasota Ballet—Tue, Feb
10, 9:45 to 11:25 am
Take a hehind-the-scenes tour of the
ballet theatre, costume room, and studios.
Meadows residents only. Maximum of 40.
Revitalizing Your Retirement—Wed,
Feb 25, 3:00 pm
Nancy Schlossbergh, who heads up the
National Institute for the Ages will talk
about her book for retirees. Books will be
available for purchase and signing.
Tour of the Marietta Museum of Art
and Whimsy and Red Rose Parlor
Theatre performance—Mar Date TBA
The group will explore the museum and
grounds.
Quit Fighting With Food—Tue, Mar 24,
3:00 pm
Karen R. Koenig, eating coach,
psychotherapist, national educator,
motivational speaker, and international
author of four books debunks myths about
dieting, eating and weight. Book signing
opportunity.
Staying on Your Feet—Wed, Apr 25,
3:00 pm
Addressing balance issues and the threat
of falling. Details to be announced later.
Lecture on Historical Buildings in
Downtown Sarasota—Tue, Apr 7,
3:00 pm
Well-known local historian Jim Clubb
presents a pictorial tour of the historical
buildings in downtown Sarasota—a
“walking tour of the town” without taking
the walk.

2015 Program Schedule
The Meadows “U” Committee
The MEADOWS “U” Has Something for You!

Meadows “U” seminars are held at the MCA Community Center unless
otherwise noted. Seminars are free, open to Meadows residents and their friends.

The Theme for the 2015 season is “Expanding Your Horizons and Your
Mind!” Program details are not all nailed down yet, but we have some
great lectures and activities planned. We hope you will join us in
January for a great season and come to as many programs as possible.

2015 Meadows “U” Committee

The Meadows “U” Committee for the 2015 season consists of a
group of dedicated volunteers led by Claire Coyle as Chairperson. Group
members include Nancy Bushnell, Bernice Davis, and Chris Hannafin;
consulting members Leslie Cobin, Jane Glusman, Mary Lipson and
Angelika Schultze.
We have a great team and all our members have input and take
responsibility for planning events. We are always looking for enthusiastic
new members and good ideas. If you are interested in learning more
about the Committee and what we do, please contact the MCA at
377-2300. We look forward to hearing from you, and—even better—
working with you!
~ The Meadows “U” Committee

The Pillows
Group

Like to sew? Pillows Group
starts November 7; meets weekly
The Meadows Pillows Group
creates hundreds of white pillows
with red hearts on them every year
to give to heart patients at Sarasota
Memorial Hospital. The pillows

LAST CHANCE!
Friday
November 7

1:00 to 4:00 pm

MCA

Community Center
2004 Longmeadow

provide therapeutic comfort for
these cardiac patients.
Many of our own friends
and neighbors, both here at The
Meadows and elsewhere, have
benefited from these small pillows
following cardiac events, surgery,
or other cardiac procedures. A
handcrafted pillow is more than
just a simple gift; it represents
the caring concern and support of
others… it says, “You are in our
thoughts.”
We need your help. If you
have a couple of hours on Friday
mornings from 9:00 to 11:00 am,
come by and join us. You can
help with cutting, stuffing, and
hand sewing. The group resumes
its meetings November 7 and
continues through March. We
would love to have you join us.
For more information, please
the MCA at 377-2300.

Memoirs and Life Writing Group
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Describing significant events that happened in your life and hearing the same
from others is what The Meadows Memoirs and Life Writing Group is about
By Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

Flying used to be fun. The first
time I flew was to be in my cousin
Cindy’s wedding in 1964. I flew
from Huntington, West Virginia,
to Wheeling, West Virginia. My
college roommate let me off at the
Huntington airport 30 minutes before
the flight. With my paper ticket in
hand, I checked my suitcase at the
counter and was waved aboard a plane
that seemed huge. The plane was a
twin engine prop plane operated by

Piedmont Airlines. The plane took
off smoothly and almost as soon as
we were in the air it began to descend
into the Parkersburg (West Virginia)
Airport, which was only 120 miles
from Huntington. Passengers got off
and others got on—just like at the
bus terminal. Soon we were up again
only to descend 30 minutes later at my
destination in Wheeling, West Virginia.
The plane flew on to Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

The flight resembled a bus trip
with wings.The complete trip took
little more than an hour, but would
have taken six hours to drive. I quickly
decided that I loved to fly.
Later, as a college professor, I flew
enough to actually have a frequent
flyer account. Everyone dressed up to
fly. We were served wonderful meals,
usually filet mignon, and were given
a real knife to cut the meat. The wine
and liquor flowed like water and every

Flying High

plane had a smoking section.
But airline deregulation, regional
hubs, and security concerns have
changed everything about air travel.
I do not know if the worst change
has been having to make sure you do
not have holes in your socks for the
security inspection or having to pay for
luggage—but flying is no longer fun.
In the essay below, Vic Pathe reminds
us what it was like in the carefree days
of air travel.

By Vic Pathe

My wife and I were boarding
a London-bound flight in Toronto,
and our seats were in the bubble of a
Boeing 747. This was the latest version
of the 747—the series 400, with a
larger upper deck than its predecessors
and new Pratt and Whitney engines
with more power and a higher cruising
speed. It was June 1999; airline
security was less stringent in those
days, and Canadian-based airlines
authorized the captain to determine
who would ride in the jump seats on
the flight deck.
As we settled into our seats, the
door to the flight-deck was open and
the flight crew could be seen going
through their preflight procedures.
Within minutes, my curiosity got the
better of me and, poking my head
inside the door to the flight deck, I
politely asked, “is everything under
control?” “Sure is,” said the captain,
“come in.” Stepping inside, I was in
awe—screens and gauges, levers and
switches reaching into the sloping
ceiling, and in the console between
the two pilots, more screens and
complicated-looking controls. How did
they remember where everything was?
“Have a seat,” said the captain,
as I thought to myself, “I’d love to be
here when they take-off.” As though
he could read my mind the captain
said, “you can be here for the take-off,
if you wish.” “Really, I would love
that,” I said, “but I’m with my wife.”
“That’s no problem,” said the captain,
and within minutes Anne and I were
strapped into the jump seats, replete
with headsets, listening to air traffic
control. Soon we were ready for an

“on-time” departure.
After the push-back, one-byone, the huge fan jets roared to life
causing a mild vibration and persistent
hum. Flight 856 was beginning its
seven-hour journey with nearly 400
passengers on board and thousands
of pounds in baggage and fuel. As we
taxied, we had a panoramic view of
the whole airfield and we could hear
the communications between air traffic
control and arriving and departing
aircraft.
Our takeoff was to the west, and
we were third in line. The huge craft
lumbered its way towards the runway
while the crew continued to prepare
for takeoff. Soon the other planes
were gone and the word came from air
traffic control, “856 take position for
take-off.” The 747 made the turn onto
the runway coming to a complete stop.
A few more things to check and then
came the word, “856 you are clear for
take-off.”
Wow, this was what I always
wanted to see. Slowly the captain
pushed the throttles forward, the
engines roared, causing a momentary
shudder, and the forward pressure
pulled us back into the jump seats.
Within seconds, we were roaring
down the runway, engines full throttle,
rapidly gaining speed. Faster and faster
then, as the first officer said “rotate,”
the captain pulled back on the controls
and the nose of that magnificent
machine rose from the runway, the
wheel noise ended and flight 856
climbed into the evening sky.
The climb was steep to 10,000 feet,
where we leveled off awaiting further

instructions from air traffic control.
After clearance to 15,000 feet the 747
banked gracefully to the left heading
out over Lake Ontario. Still climbing,
we could see the disappearing Toronto
skyline, and soon we were over the
lakes of eastern Ontario.
The flight deck was now whisper
quiet and the crew chatted amiably as
the 747 climbed gradually toward its
planned altitude of 39,000 feet. Trying
to make conversation, I said, “this job
doesn’t look too strenuous to me.”
“No,” said the first officer, “it’s so easy
that in a few years you’ll see only a
captain and a large German Shepherd
dog up here.” “Really?” I said. “You’re
supposed to ask how that would work,”
said the first officer. “Okay, how would
it work,” I asked. “The captain’s job
will be to feed the dog, and the dog
will be trained to bite the captain if he
touches any of the controls,” said the
first officer. They both laughed heartily.
Our route took us east of
Ottawa and north of Montreal over
northeastern Quebec to Labrador and
the north Atlantic. As we left to take
our seats back in the cabin, we were
invited to return to the flight deck for
the landing at Heathrow.
With dawn breaking over the
eastern Atlantic, we returned to the
flight deck. Donning our headphones,
the communications with Heathrow
Control could be heard as we
approached the west coast of Ireland.
Passing over Ireland and the Isle of
Man, flight 856 was instructed to take
up a holding pattern north of London.
Several holding pattern rotations were
completed before Heathrow control

gave permission to begin our final
approach. The engines roared again,
moving us from the holding pattern
and towards Heathrow.
Flying low over London, we
could see Westminster, The Mall, and
Buckingham Palace. Within minutes,
ahead of us was our designated runway
at Heathrow. On a beautiful summer
morning, the touchdown was smooth.
We headed for the busy terminal and
all that Britain had to offer.

MEMOIRS

Group
resumes in
January
and meets
every Monday
of the month
through April
at the MCA

Interested?
Contact Bob
371-1572

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
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MCA Volunteer Focus

Pam Campbell is a one-woman
show when it comes to heading up
The Meadows Blood Drive
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

What’s a
“volunteeraholic”?
Ask Pam Campbell—she
can probably tell you. She’s a selfprofessed “professional volunteer.”.
And she the obvious choice to replace
Art Traschel as coordinator of The
Meadows Blood Drive in 2010.
She already knew what it was
all about because she often helped
with the drives when Art wasn’t able
to. She also came onboard with firsthand experience of what it means to
give blood. A life-time blood donor,
she says she donated her entire life
but never realized how important
giving blood is until her daughter was
diagnosed with leukemia and needed
it. “People just don’t realize how much
blood someone with a chronic illness
needs,” she says. It was her daughter’s
illness that moved her to work with the
blood bank.
Chairing the MCA Blood Drive
means doing all the work yourself—
it’s a one-person committee. When
she took over the reigns, she knew
that blood banked was very low every
year when the “season” starts. “More
than 90 percent of Meadows donors
are retirees, and many have since left
The Meadows,” she says, “We are in
desperate need of new donors.” She
sets an attainable goal every drive but
says “sometimes, we fall short.”
Coordinating the blood drive is
not always an easy task. Working from
her list of donors, Pam stays in touch
with everyone to remind them of a
coming drive and tries to get donation
commitments. She says, “It can be
challenging and is disappointment
when I miss my target.” She is
passionate about the importance of
keeping up numbers in The Meadows.
“We have always been one of the
largest blood donors. In fact, The
Meadows is the number one remote
blood platelet donor,” she says and
reminds residents that Suncoast comes
every third Thursday of the month for
the Platelet drive.
Passion must run in her veins…
Pam is also passionate about
animals. Just ask any one of her three
dogs (there were five, but two passed
away). Anyone who knows her, knows
about her love for animals and rescue
work with animal organizations.

Two years ago, she rescued a feral
cat with five kittens living under the
steps of the fitness club next door. The
mother cat moved them two or three
times before Pam could successfully
trap them. She had them all spayed or
neutered, vaccinated for Rabies, and
dewormed—the whole nine yards.
Then, she found new “cat parents” in
The Meadows for all five kittens—all
in the same home. “They are all grown
now,” she says. “I visit them several
times a week.”
The mother cat, she returned to the
wild. “Feral cats,” she says, “have to
be released back to the same place they
came from because they’re territorial.
Otherwise, cats in other areas would
kill them.” So, she released it in her
own backyard, thinking “I’ll never
see that cat again after all I’ve put her
through.” But she did. Two weeks later,
the cat showed up and has been there
ever since. “She eats and lives in my
garage. I can pick her up and hold her
and pet her. She even brought along a
friend after a while.” Pam said during
that time, several employees from The
Meadows Country Club and fitness
club donated more than $300 to the Cat
Rescue to help support the cats. “It was
really a wonderful thing to do.”
Pam lived in Sarasota for 38 years
before moving to The Meadows in
1999. She served as president of her
The Hunt Club association for several
years— “And, I’m still doing it,” she
says. She also served on the MCA
Board of Directors for a short time,
and on committees for MCA Christmas
parties, Halloween parties, bingo,
Newcomers, and others.
“I have lived just about
everywhere,” she says, but now she’s
happy just to be with her son and
grandson living nearby in Sarasota.
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Sarasota Garden Club
Historical lantern returns home

Local history restored

Sarasota is rich in history and to
add to that history, the Sarasota Garden
Club (SGC) recently resurrected an
historic lantern. About a year ago,
as garden volunteers were routinely
cleaning around Tuttle’s Puddle, a
pond on SGC property, a volunteer
found a large granite piece that
appeared to be the
top of something.
After months
of rummaging,
research, and
restoration, a
historical sculpture
given to the
Sarasota Garden
Club in the 1930s
stands again at the
Gardens at U.S. 41
and Boulevard of
the Arts.
The Japanese lantern sculpture was
a gift from Ralph and Ellen Caples,
a prominent Sarasota couple whose
estate is now part of New College of
Florida campus. The lantern stood on
the edge of the pond for decades before
an unknown incident left it broken and
submerged in the pond.
Sarasota Garden Club member
John Chrzczonowski, spearheaded
the restoration and tracked down the

sculpture’s history with assistance
of local history experts. He located a
majority of the original segments in the
pond, though one chunk was replicated
with the help of artist/sculptor
Sean Colson. A team that included
Chrzczonowski, Colson, and Robert
Albritton of Your Farm and Garden
(who provided the equipment used
to lift and place the segments of the
statue) re-erecting
the lantern in late
September.
Coming up at the
Gardens…
SGC holds
its Petite Flower
Show with Plant
and Holiday
Sale “Not even
a Mouse” on
December 5
and 6—a great chance to find some
great gifts—followed by the Fashion
Show & Luncheon “Catwalk on the
Boulevard” on January 9, and the
Premier Garden Tour “Gardens in
Paradise” on March 21.
SGC relies solely on donations,
fundraising, ways and means, and
memorial brick sales. For more
information, contact Sarasota Garden
Club at 941-955-0875 or visit www.
sarasotagardenclub.org.
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Jazz Club of Sarasota
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Club hosts two big events in November
Jazz On The Water
Cruise

An Evening of Big
Band Jazz

The popular “Jazz on the Water”
cruise will be Sunday, November 2,
from 2:00 to 4:00 pm, aboard LeBarge,
which departs from Bayfront Park
in downtown Sarasota. The cruise
features the swinging Dixieland sounds
of the Greg Nielsen Quartet with
Howie Smith on tuba, Bobby Tees on
cornet, and Dean Fernald on keyboard.
Greg Nielsen spent years
teaching and performing in Detroit.
He performed on trombone with
greats like Slide Hampton, Nancy
Wilson, the Four Tops, Cab Calloway,
and Ramsey Lewis and performed
in Florida for several years before
returning to teaching music at Booker
Middle School in Sarasota, where
he has inspired and cultivated young
musicians for more than 27 years. He
also performs locally with the Sarasota
Jazz Project.
The LeBarge begins boarding
at 1:30 pm. Space is limited. For
tickets—Jazz Club members, $30;
nonmembers, $35—call 366-1552.
Snacks and beverages are available for
purchase onboard; no coolers, please!

The Sarasota Jazz Project in
concert on Saturday, November 8, at
7:30 pm features vocalist June Garber,
performing a variety of genres, from
heartfelt ballads to more up-tempo
arrangements and favorites.
Garber has a long performance
career in Canada and the United
States. Since moving to Sarasota in
2012, she performs at various venues
and festivals, including the Ringling
International Arts Festival, Sarasota
Jazz Festival, and Selby Gardens’
concert series.
The 17-piece Sarasota Jazz Project
includes some of the area’s best
musicians and professionals.
The concert is at Riverview
High School Performing Arts Center.
Riverview High School, located at 1
Ram Way in Sarasota. To purchase
tickets—Jazz Club members, $20;
nonmembers, $25; students, free—
visit www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/845224 or call 800-838-3006.
For more information about the
Jazz Club of Sarasota, call 366-1552,
or visit www.jazzclubsarasota.org.

2014-2015 Munchtime Musicales
Free lunchtime concert series returns

For 70 years, the Sarasota Concert
Association (SCA) has presented its
“Great Performers Series” at the Van
Wezel Performing Arts Center with
some of the world’s finest classical
music at affordable prices.
In addition to the Great
Performers Series, SCA brings you the
“Munchtime Musicales” series, a longrunning, community outreach program
designed to showcase the talents of
locally based, accomplished musicians
who represent a vast array of musical
styles, including classical, folk, jazz,
and pop.
The 2014-2015 series, coordinated
by SCA board member Katherine Oarr,
begins this month.
All Munchtime Musicales
performances are at noon at the
Beatrice Friedman Symphony
Center, 709 N. Tamiami Trail in
Sarasota. The series is free and
open to the public. Seating is open;
no reservations required. For more
information about Munchtime
Musicales, call 351-7467 or visit www.
sarasotaconcertassociation.org.

December 10—Marc Mannino
Jazz Quartet features veteran jazz
guitarist Marc Mannino performing
with drummer Bob Lunergan, bassist
Perry Orphanella, and saxophonist
Rodney Rojas.
January 21—Heqing Huang and
Emily Charlson, two young Florida
pianists, start out the new year. They
took first and second place at the Artist
Series Concerts of Sarasota’s 2014
Competition for Piano.
February 18—The Sarasota
Mandolin Orchestra, conducted by
Paul Wolfe, continues the season.
Wolfe is the cofounder of the Sarasota
Music Festival.
March 18—Studio Artists from
the Sarasota Opera, Sarasota’s
ambassadors of opera, bring opera to
stages beyond the walls of the Opera
House.
April 8—The State College
of Florida Chamber Choir, an
18-person vocal ensemble performs.
The ensemble’s repertoire spans
from Renaissance madrigals to
contemporary jazz.

Season at a glance…

About the Sarasota Concert Association

November 19—Concert pianist
Richard Ridenour, who built a
formidable career as an arranger
and performer for orchestras across
the nation, takes the stage. He also
spearheaded last season’s “Sarasota
Keys” public piano project in
downtown Sarasota.

The Sarasota Concert Association
(SCA) is a not-for-profit organization
that seeks to foster an appreciation
for the musical arts by sponsoring
professional presentations not
otherwise available in the community,
all at affordable prices. For more
information about SCA, visit www.
scasarasota.org.
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Nothing Runs Like a Greyhound
But when a dog slows down, it needs
to find a good home!

Racing Dog Retirement Project
(RDRP)—formerly the Racing
Dog Rescue Project—mission is
to place retired dogs with adoptive
“parents” and educate the public
about racing dogs.
On November 15, the group
will hold the 2014 Annual
Greyhound Gathering on
November 15 from 11:00 am to
2:00 pm at the Sun N’ Fun RV
Resort located at 7125 Fruitville
Road in Sarasota. The event
features different activities, vendor

products, auction items, food, and
a dedicated greyhound dog park.
All greyhounds (and owners, of
course) are invited.
RDRP also holds a monthly
open house at the adoption center
on second Sundays from 1:00 to
3:00 pm. It’s a great chance to visit
the Center and meet dogs available
for adoption.
For more information about the
project or upcoming events, visit
http://www.rdrp-greyhound.org.

Musica Sacra Cantorum
2014-2015 Season includes new
professional chamber chorus

Musica Sacra Cantorum’s
Artistic Director Robert Parrish
and the Board of Directors
announced the formation of a new
professional chamber chorus that
will provide the nucleus of the
2014-2015 concert season.
One ensemble, called
Musica Sacra Cantorum Voices,
is structured as a professional
ensemble of 16 paid choral artists
who present their own concerts
during each season.
The second ensemble, the
Musica Sacra Cantorum Chorus,
a group of 40 to 45 singers, is
combined of the professional
ensemble and highly talented and
dedicated volunteer singers.
The core professional ensemble,
Musica Sacra Cantorum Voices,
will present two full programs
during the season and the full
Musica Sacra Cantorum Chorus
perform two concerts
Tickets for each concert
range from $20 to $30. Season
subscriptions are available.
Both subscriptions and single
tickets are available at www.
MusicaSacraCantorum.org.

2014-15 Season
November 3, 7:00 pm—A
Randall Thompson Retrospective
debuts of the Musica Sacra
Cantorum Voices performing three
of THOMPSON’S masterworks:
The Last Invocation, Alleluia, and
The Peaceable Kingdom. Church
of the Redeemer Episcopal at 222
South Palm Avenue in Sarasota
December 8, 7:00 pm—The
Angels Rejoice with the Musica
Sacra Cantorum Chorus at Church
of the Redeemer-Episcopal (222
S Palm Avenue, Sarasota) in
celebration of the season in four
segments:
1. The Annunciation: D.
BUXTEHUDE | Magnificat.
2. Advent: MENDELSSOHN

| How Lovely are the Messengers;
BRUCKNER | Virga Jesse; O.
GOLDSCHMIDT | A Tender
Shoot; and J. HANDL | Ecce
Concipies.
3. The Nativity: J. S. BACH |
Cantata BWV 57.
4. Epiphany:
MENDELSSOHN | There Shall a
Star from Jacob Shine Forth and
CORNELIUS | Three Kings from
Persian Lands Afar.
February 23, 2015, 7:00
pm—The Crucifixion by
JOHN STAINER. Musica Sacra
Cantorum Voices perform Stainer’s
masterpiece, often compared in its
importance to Handels’s Messiah.
Trinity United Methodist Church,
3200 Manatee Avenue W. in
Bradenton.
April 13, 7:00 pm—Deux
Requiems. Musica Sacra
Cantorum Chorus performs
GABRIEL FAURÉ | un petit
Requiem, Op. 48 and CHRIS
WILLIAMS | Tsunami Requiem,
which tells the story of the
2004 Boxing Day tsunami that
devastated a fishing village in
Tamil Nadu, South India, leaving
more than 230,000 people dead in
its wake. Church of the Redeemer
Episcopal at 222 S. Palm Avenue
in Sarasota.
About Musica Sacra Cantorum
Musica Sacra Cantorum is
two choral ensembles in one
organization. At its core, it is an
ensemble of highly talented and
skilled professionals dedicated
to the highest levels of musical
artistry. This is Voices, our
professional ensemble. These
professionals join talents with
highly qualified volunteers to
comprise Musica Sacra Cantorum
Chorus. The Chorus is the
vehicle that presents the larger
scale orchestrally supported
masterworks, such as the two
requiems presented this season.
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MCA Annual Fall Crafts Sale

Friday, November 14 • 1:00 pm–5:00 pm
Saturday, November 15 • 9:00 am–3:00 pm
The MCA Community Center
2004 Longmeadow • Gifts for all ages

Proceeds from this “labor of love” benefits local charities
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FEZtival of Trees!
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Sahib Shriners host new holiday extravaganza

Those self-professed “funny
guys” you always see from Sahib
Shrine Center who wear Fez hats
and appear in local parades as
clowns, hillbillies, the Oriental
Band, motorcycle drivers, or
miniature car navigators are getting
together to host a new community
event for Christmas.
It’s the first-ever annual
FEZtival of Trees at Sahib Shrine
Center, 600 N. Beneva Road in
Sarasota. The event will be held
Friday, November 28, and Saturday,
November 29, from 10:00 am to
8:00 pm; and Sunday, November
30, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.
The ballroom at the Shrine will
be completely decked out—it’s
an extravaganza of holiday spirit
with magnificent Christmas
trees for you to see and vie for
a chance to win the tree of your

choice! All decorated pre-lit and
decorated Christmas trees will be
donated by Sahib Units, Clubs,
and local community and business
organizations.
There’s lots of family fun—
pictures with Santa; holiday craft
fair; Sahib Shrine snack bar serving
hot dogs, soda, chips, and soft
serve ice cream; 50/50 raffle, and
a fishing game where the children
will compete for prizes. Excitement
and entertainment abounds in a
winter-wonderland of magnificent
trees. Entertainment features
local singing and musical groups
performing daily.
Admission is adults $2.00 and
children under 12 FREE. Enter your
ticket in candy cane canisters to win
the Christmas tree of your choice.
Tickets are available at Sahib
Shrine.

Festival of the Skeletons
Village of the Arts celebrates life

Dia de los
Muertos—“The
Day of the
Dead”—honors
the dead on All
Saints Day and
All Souls Day
(November 1),
minor holidays
in the Catholic
church. The
custom combines indigenous Aztec ritual
with Catholicism, which was
introduced in Latin America by
Spanish conquistadors. Festivals
and celebrations ensure that the
dead are not insulted by mourning.
The tradition originated in Mexico
but is celebrated throughout Latin
America.
The Village of the Arts,
the Gulf Coast’s largest art
community—boasting 35 galleries,
restaurants, and shops—will hold
its “Celebration of Life” at the

9th Annual Dia
de los Muertos,
Festival of the
Skeletons on
Friday, November
7, 6:00 pm to 9:30
pm; and Saturday,
November 8, from
11:00 am-4:00
pm.
The event features
Mexican food,
music, a Village Community
Shrine honoring New Mexico’s
famous painter Georgia O’Keeffe,
Memory Wall for Loved Ones,
artists’ Shrines to Family and
Friends, Artist Skeleton Walk, and
Procession of the Skeleton Puppets.
Skeletons of all ages are
admitted free. Village of the Arts
is located in Bradenton, four blocks
south of Manatee Avenue between
9th Street W. and 14th Street W. For
more information, call
746-4556.

Snap, Tag, Win!

Instagram photo contest in The Village of
the Arts runs through December 1
Snap photos with your
smartphone anywhere in the Village
of the Arts—and upload them
to Instagram using the hashtag
#VOTAPHOTO along with a
description of where the photo was
taken. Photos with the most “likes”
win.
The contest runs October
31 through December 1. Images
must be taken during the contest
dates. All photos will become
property of the Village of the Arts.

Photographers will be credited in
any promotional use.
Prizes include gift certificates
from galleries and restaurants in the
Village of the Arts. (Specifics on
the prizes TBA.) The winning photo
will also be projected larger-thanlife during the December Art Walk
event.
For more information contact
Luke Sokolewicz at 727-688-4599
or luke.sokolewicz@gmail.com.

Good Food
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Thanksgiving Food
Drive scheduled for
November 10
through 21

The Mayors’ Feed the Hungry
Program—now in its 27th year—is an
all-volunteer organization comprised of
charitable groups, religious institutions,
and service agencies endorsed by
the mayors in Sarasota, Venice,
Bradenton, Longboat Key, North Port,
Palmetto, and the County Commission
chairpersons of Manatee and Sarasota
Counties.
The program has no paid
employees and no expenses for offices
or storage spaces. Everything collected
is given away free to those in need in
our local communities.

“Farm to Table
Wines!”
Bunker Hill Vineyard &
Winery offers daily wine
tours and wine tastings

On Saturday, November 22,
Bunker Hill Vineyard & Winery, will
host an open, frank, public discussion
from 3:00 to 6:00 pm of the importance
of “Farm to Table Wines!” The event
includes complimentary wine tasting
and “behind-the scenes” tour. Space is
limited, so reservations are required.
Bunker Hill Vineyard & Winery,
a Certified Florida Farm Winery, is an
“environmentally responsible winery,”
doing what they can to reduce the
carbon footprint. They use 100 percent
recycled wine bottles. They store and
age the wines in “Glass Carboys” in
a “wine cave” built of natural, native,
storm-damaged trees from the farm,
which are housed in “steel, 100 percent
recyclable, windowless buildings—
eliminating the use of oak barrels. The
buildings are illuminated by energyefficient, compact fluorescent lighting.
The winery offers complimentary
tours and wine tastings daily from
11:00 am to 6:00 pm. It’s also home of
the “Spirit and Orb Walk”—if you like
the paranormal—on third Saturdays
every month (reservations required).
Bunker Hill Vineyard & Winery is
located at 8905 Bunker Hill Road in
Parrish, Florida. For more information
or to make reservations for an event,
call 941-776-0418 or visit www.
BunkerhillVineyard.com.

Boxes for food collection will be
dropped off at the MCA Community
Center the first week in November
and picked up on the morning of
Friday, November 21. All the food
collected will be given away free to
food pantries throughout Manatee and
Sarasota counties.
Please donate freely nonperishable food items like canned
goods, boxed and dry goods, and
goods stored in plastic containers. No
perishable goods please!
For more information
about the program, visit www.
mayorsfeedthehungry.org.
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“A Romantic Journey from
Schubert to Mahler and Beyond”
The Unitarian Universalist Church of Sarasota
host world premiere concert

The Unitarian Universalist Church
of Sarasota presents a world premiere
concert by Chamber Accord, Sunday,
November 16, 4:00 pm.
The celebrated, award-winning
pianist Gabrielius Alekna joins cellist
Ann Alton to perform “A Romantic
Journey from Schubert to Mahler and
Beyond,” chamber music for piano and
strings.
New York-based Gabrielius
Alekna teams up with Venice-based
Ann Alton to perform Chopin’s Cello
Sonata Sarasota musicians Sean
O’Neill, violin, and Shawn Snider,
viola, join them to perform Mahler’s
rarely heard Quartet for Piano and
Strings and other works. Alekna will
also perform solo pieces by the 20thCentury Lithuanian composer, Vytautas
Bacevičius.
Alekna appears regularly as

soloist with orchestras in the United
States and abroad. Alton has appeared
as recitalist, orchestra soloist, and
chamber musician in major halls
throughout the United States, Europe,
and Asia. They first met at Juilliard,
where they were both teaching.
O’Neill is concertmaster of
the Venice Symphony and violinist
with the Sarasota Orchestra. Snider
is principal violist with the Venice
Symphony and a member of the
Southwest Florida Orchestra.
Doors open at 3:30 pm. Tickets,
$15, are available at www.uusarasota.
org/concerts/tickets.php or at the door
on the day of the concert. For more
information, call 371-4974 or visit
www.uusarasota.org.
The Unitarian Universalist Church
is located at 3975 Fruitville Road in
Sarasota.
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14th Annual Community
Caregiving Forum
“Meeting the Challenges of Caregiving”
The 14th Annual Community
Caregiving Forum on Saturday,
November 8 focuses on “Meeting
the Challenges of Caregiving.” The
forum is free and open to the public.
Complimentary lunch is sponsored by
the Sarasota County Aging Network.
Held at Sarasota Memorial
Hospital First Floor Auditorium, the
forum is from 9:00 am to 1:30 pm;
registration starts at 8:30 am. Sarasota
Memorial is located at 1700 South
Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. Professional
caregivers can receive a 3.5-hour CEU
credit; fee is $20.
Preregistration is required by
Monday, November 3. To reserve
your seat and lunch, call the Senior
Friendship Centers Caregiver Resource
Center at 556-3268. Caregivers who
need free respite care for patients with
Alzheimer’s or dementia, please check
with the Alzheimer’s Association,
Florida Gulf Coast Chapter, 365-8883,
to see if help is still available.
Health journalist Heidi Godman

highlights the program, which opens
with Caregiving Skits on mental
illness, dementia and long-distance
caregiving, the ultimate caregiver, and
planning for the future. A panel on
“Eating Well, Staying Connected, and
Emotional Well Being” follows.
During lunch break, you will have
an opportunity to meet community
experts for information and referral.
A second panel addresses
“Financial and Legal Planning,
Housing Options and Community
Resources.”
The Community Caregiver Forum
is presented by the Alzheimer’s
Association, Florida Gulf Coast; Area
Agency for Aging for Southwest
Florida; Jewish Family and Children’s
Services; Mental Health Community
Centers, Inc.; Proeger and Associates,
Inc.; Sarasota County Library System;
Sarasota Memorial Health Care
System; Sarasota County Sheriff’s
Office, Senior Friendship Centers, Inc.;
and Tidewell Hospice, Inc.

Honoring Those Who Serve

Patriot Plaza

Patterson Foundation hosts Legacy of Valor Summit at Patriot Plaza—Sunday concert free to public

National
cemeteries not
only are the final
resting places for men and women
who served their country, they also
offer places of peace and reflection for
military families and visitors.
The Patterson Foundation
worked with the National Cemetery
Administration in an unprecedented
effort to design and construct Patriot
Plaza at the Sarasota National
Cemetery. Patriot Plaza will provide
such a place for families as well as one
to conduct ceremonies and dedications.
It consists of 48,000 square feet
of walkways and gathering areas;
commissioned art installations; and an
amphitheater with an 80-foot stainless
steel flagpole, a rostrum large enough
to accommodate a 55-person orchestra,
and seating up to 2,800 people.
The project was fully funded
by The Patterson Foundation. Last
June 28, the Foundation donated the
facility to the National Cemetery

Administration
and endowed its
upkeep for future
generations.
On November
14 and 15, The
Patterson Foundation
will host the Veterans
Legacy Summit, a multi-day
conference, in Sarasota to share this
unique private-public partnership
model used to develop Patriot Plaza.
This summit will bring together the
nation’s leaders from government,
military, philanthropy, and other
national organizations that support
and serve veterans in an effort to share
ideas, learn about unique partnerships,
challenge assumptions, and push the
boundaries of potential to honor our
nation’s heroes.
Many of the weekend’s events
are open to the public, including a
community concert at Patriot Plaza on
Sunday, November 16 featuring the
West Point Band. The concert is free,
but registration is required. To register,
visit www.onlineregistrationcenter.
com/veteranslegacysummit.
Patriot Plaza is open daily from
sunrise to sunset. Admission is free.
Weekly tours are also available
every Tuesday at 10:00 am except
for holidays. To schedule a group or
school tour, contact Cindy Balistreri
at the Arts and Cultural Alliance of
Sarasota County. Email cbalistreri@
sarasotaarts.org or call 365-5118,
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“The Evolving Universe”

South Florida Museum opens new exhibit in East
Gallery to run through February 1, 2015

The Evolving Universe reveals
the dynamic and evolving universe
through photographs taken by the
Hubble telescope and explores how the
stars, galaxies, and universe undergo
the same stages as life on Earth from
birth, to maturity, and eventually to
death.
Visitors can choose one of two
paths to explore the cosmos. They
can begin close to home with the
solar system and move outward to the
farthest reaches of the universe—or
they can begin 13.7 billion years ago at
the moment of the Big Bang and move
forward in time to the present day.
Launched into orbit from the
space shuttle Discovery in 1990, the
Hubble telescope detects ultraviolet,
optical, and near-infrared light without
distortion by our planet’s atmosphere.

This remarkable journey from presentday Earth to the far reaches of space
and time will be on view at the South
Florida Museum through February 1,
2015, then continue on a 16-city tour
through 2017.
The Evolving Universe is
organized by the Smithsonian’s
National Museum of Natural History
in collaboration with the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Observatory (SAO)
and circulated by the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service (SITES).
The exhibition price is included
in Museum daily admission—adults,
$18; seniors (65-plus), $16; children
(ages 4 to 12); $14; age 3 and under,
free accompanied by an adult. Museum
members are free.

“Fantasy in Sand”

Siesta Key Crystal Sand Master Sand Sculpting
Competition gets under way this month

The Siesta Key Crystal Classic
Master Sand Sculpting Competition
gets underway this month with 24
Master Sculptors vying for the honor
of being the “best of the best.”
The event—which runs Friday,
through Tuesday, November 14
through 18, from 10:00 am to 5:30
pm—includes the Masters competition
and judging, amateur contests, sand
sculpting demonstrations, “Quick
Sand” competitions, and live music
over the weekend. The Margaritaville
Party Tent opens daily at 10:00 am.
Monday and Tuesday is for viewing
only.

Party with the artists, Siesta Key-style!

Meet the sculptors, up close and
personal, on November 13 from 5:30
to 7:30 pm and enjoy a private “Quick
Sand” demonstration to kick off the
Siesta Key Crystal Classic. A VIP
Event ticket, $50 a person, includes an
admission ticket and all you can eat
and drink at the Daiquiri Deck Raw
Bar in Siesta Key Village.

Enjoy a “Taste of Siesta”

A ”Taste of Siesta” fundraiser will
take place Saturday, November 15,
from 6:00 to 10:00 pm, featuring more
than 15 local restaurants, amazingly lit
sand sculptures, an open bar, and live
music by Alli & the Venturas. Advance
ticket sales are $40. Entertainment
headliners include Jim Morris and The
Big Bamboo Band as well as the Have
Gun, Will Travel band.

If you go…
Daily admission at the beach is $6

a person per day; children under 4 are
free. Five-day admission is $15; fiveday reserved parking pass at the beach,
$49. A five-day VIP package, $59,
includes one reserved parking space at
beach, valid Friday through Tuesday
from 10:00 am to 5:30 pm and two
five-day passes, valid Friday through

Massage Designed for Your Body
and Your Budget

$45.00 for One Hour
(Valid through December 31, 2014)

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT
15 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse &
14 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist
OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES:
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical
Aromatherapy • Reflexology
By Appointment Only
The Meadows Shopping Village
5049 Ringwood Meadow • Bldg H, Ste. G
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101
RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803

2014 Flu
Vaccination Clinic

2013 Winner

Tuesday, from 10:00 am to 5:30 pm.
Donations of any amount are
welcome. For more information or to
purchase tickets or make a donation,
visit www.siestakeycrystalclassic.com
or contact Chastanna Niemann at the
Siesta Key Chamber of Commerce,
349-3800. Sponsorship packages start
at $100. For sponsorship information
only, contact Cheryl Gaddie at
cherylgaddie@gmail.com.
All proceeds benefit Mote Marine
Laboratory’s sea turtle research and
conservation programs.
Parking is free, but limited and
usually filled by 11:00 am on the
weekends. Off-site transportation is
available via SCAT from Southgate
Mall and Pavilion Mal1 at $1.25
a person. For schedules, call
SCAT at 861-5000 or visit www.
siestakeycrystalclassic.com and select
Off Site Transportation from Event
Info in the navigation panel.

MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow
Administered by Sarasota Health Care Services (S.H.C.S.), Inc.

Friday, November 7
1:00 to 4:00 pm
Primarily Insured Medicare Recipients
Do NOT have to pay for Flu or Pneumonia vaccines.
S.H.C.S. will bill Medicare—BRING YOUR MEDICARE CARD!

HMO/Medicare Advantage Insured Recipients
S.H.C.S. will bill your insurance for Flu shots
BRING YOUR MEDICARE CARD!

only—

Cash Recipients
Cash or Check Only—Receipts Available
Flu Vaccine ......................................................$30.00
Pneumonia Vaccine..........................................$80.00

Tetanus/Diphtheria/Whooping Cough (TDAP-ADACEL)
Vaccine also available ..........................$75.00

For more
Information
Call 377-2300
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The Seventh Annual
Sarasota Chalk Festival
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Inventor of Anamorphic 3D Pavement Art
spearheads Guinness Book of World Records
challenge for largest installation

Church of the
Nativity

A community in Christ, loving and
reaching out to all, proclaiming
the Good News

Sundays

Communion—8:00 am
Bible Study—9:00 am
Communion with Music—10:15 am

Wednesdays

Healing Service—10:00 am

5900 N. Lockwood Ridge Rd.
(1 block South of University)

941-355-3262

www.churchofthenativity.com
Rev. Charles H. Mann, Rector

Meadows Dental
Associcates
Are here to help…

We are committed
to providing our
Meadows Community
with the latest in
dental technology

Call today for an appointment…
We look forward to hearing
from you!

Quality
Dental Care…

The Seventh Annual Sarasota
Chalk Festival, November 10 through
17, will move to the Venice Municipal
Airport Festival Grounds this year
after six successful years in the City
of Sarasota. More than 500 artists are
expected to participate. The event also
features nightly music, dance, art, food,
and spirits. It’s free and open to anyone
to attend or participate.
Festival founder Denise Kowal
accepted a challenge to compete for
a Guinness Book world record for
creating the Largest Anamorphic
Pavement Art. Kurt Wenner, founder
of the anamorphic pavement art
movement, agreed to design the
17,000-plus square foot installation.
The current world record (Germany
2012) for anamorphic art measured
16,900 square feet, breaking the
2007 world record (Netherlands) that
measured 8,073 square feet. All the
artists have created at the Sarasota
Chalk Festival in past seasons.
Kurt Wenner invented 3D
Pavement art in 1984 by adapting

the Renaissance
techniques of
perspectival
anamorphosis and
transferring the
illusion of soaring
architecture and
floating figures
from the ceiling
to the ground
below. He used
a new geometry
with oblique
angles to create
compositions that
appear to rise
from, or fall into,
the ground
Wenner’s
Circus Parade
(LEFT) was
created over
eight days by 15
renowned artists
for the 2012
“Circus City, USA” Sarasota Chalk
Festival/ The image covered 1,800
square feet.
Julie Kirk, renowned artist and
author of Sidewalk Canvas: Chalk
Pavement Art at Your Feet (the first
book published about street painting
as an art form), will lead the team to
create the largest underwater scene of
extinct and endangered species during
the 2014 Sarasota Chalk Festival.
The Sarasota Chalk Festival was
the first international street painting
festival (2010) in the United States;
it remains the only one to date. The
local, community-based cultural event
is known to host the most innovative
creations and world-debuts of chalk
art than any other event worldwide.
Notable performers include daredevil
Nik Wallenda, who in 2012 performed
with his wife on 60-foot sway poles
for the festival’s circus theme. The
Sarasota Chalk Festival in Venice 2014
is produced by Avenida de Colores,
Inc, a 501(c)(3) cultural arts charitable
organization.

Diana Krall Cancels
Van Wezel Performance

From Professionals
Who Care
(Pictured left to right) Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia
Gonzalez, D.D.S., and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

Meadows
Dental
Associates
4987 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-377-3659
Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

Five-time Grammy® Awardwinning jazz pianist and singer Diana
Krall was forced to postpone her new
album release because of ongoing
complications of severe pneumonia.
The new album, Wallflower (Verve
Records), was due to release on
October 21. As a result of her illness,
Krall was also forced to cancel the
U.S. leg of her “Wallflower World
Tour,” including her appearance at the
Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall on

December 13. The Van Wezel hopes to
reschedule this event for April 2015.
If you have purchased tickets to
the Diana Krall “Wallflower World
Tour,” please call the Van Wezel Box
Office at 941-953-3368 for information
about receiving a credit to another
performance or refund. Tickets must be
returned to the Box Office to receive
credit.
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ART CENTER SARASOTA
EXHIBITION CYCLE, Oct 23 thru Nov 29

Heated Exchange: Curated exhibit of encaustic
art in Gallery 1.
Figure Flow of Life: Larry Forgard in Gallery 2.
Black Box Projects in Gallery 3.
Applied Practice: Open all-media, all subject juried
exhibition in Gallery 4.
The Art Center is a member-based organization that offers
affordable, accessible, creative opportunities with curated
and juried exhibitions, classes, workshops, and educational
programs for youth and adults. Located at 707 North
Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. For more information, visit www.
artsarasota.org or call 365.2032.

ARTIST SERIES CONCERTS
RECITAL SERIES I

Nov 1 & 2, 7:30 pm—Morgenstern Trio. SCHUBERT,
BOULANGER, MENDELSSOHN, and RAVEL. Historic
Asolo Theater.
For information about and tickets to these events, call
360-7399 or visit http://artistsseries.org.
Artist Series Concerts of Sarasota is a non-profit corporation,
formed in 1996, that presents major national and international
varieties of concert, opera, orchestral, Broadway, and film
performances. The majority are staged at the restored
Historic Asolo Theater at the Ringling Museum of Art, 5401
Bay Shore Road in Sarasota.

ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE
BLUE STAR THEATER

Asolo Rep offers 20 percent off tickets (limit 4 per production)
to active military personnel, including the National Guard and
Reserve, veterans, and their immediate families. Use code
“BLUESTAR” to receive discount while ordering online.

2014-2015 REPERTORY SEASON

Tickets available online at www.asolo.org.
Nov 11 thru Dec 28—South Pacific, Music by Richard
Rodgers, book by Oscar Hammerstein II and Joshua Logan.
A fresh, new production featuring all-new orchestrations
arranged especially for Asolo Repertory.

2014-2015 CONSERVATORY SEASON

Nov 4 thru 23—The Water Engine by David Mamet, is a
dark drama set during the Century of Progress, Chicago
World’s Fair in 1934. A industrious inventor creates an engine
that runs on water and finds himself the victim of nightmarish
persecution by mysterious figures from the oil industry.
The FSU/Asolo Conservatory Theatre is located at 5555
N. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota, 351-9010. Actor Training is
a three-year Masters of Fine Arts graduate program. For
specific dates and times, visit www.asolo.org.

CONGREGATION FOR HUMANISTIC JUDAISM

CHJ is a secular, lay congregation of people who celebrate
and enjoy the Jewish heritage. Families of mixed faith
welcome; all are affirmed and respected—regardless of
gender orientation. Members identify with and value the
history, culture, and future of the Jewish people. For more
information.CHJ meets at Unity 3023 Proctor Road. All
services and programs are open to the public at no charge.
For more information about these events, call 929-7771 or
visit www.chj-Sarasota.org.

CONGREGATION KOL HANESHAMA
SERVICES

Nov 8, 10:00 am—Shabbat Services. Southgate.
Nov 14, 6:00 pm—Kabbalat Shabbat.. Southgate.
Nov 22, 10:00 am—Shabbat Services. Southgate.
Nov 28, 6:00 pm—Kabbalat Shabbat.. Southgate.
Located at 3145 Southgate Circle in Sarasota, Kol
HaNeshama is affiliated with the Reconstructionist
Movement, one that stems from traditional orientation, yet
places a positive value on innovation and change. The
Movement encourages members to rethink and “reconstruct”
Jewish traditions, beliefs, and practices in the light of
traditional values and contemporary experience. Call 2442042 or email office@congkh.org

CROWLEY MUSEUM AND NATURE CENTER

Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—OLD MYAKKA FARMER’S
MARKET at Crowley, 16 405 Myakka Road in Sarasota.
Thru Nov 2, 12:00 am—Haunted Halloween Campout.
Nov 6, 4:45 pm—FULL MOON WALK—a guided moonlit
hike to the tower Prepaid reservations required. $20 adults,
$10 children 6-12. Reserve online.
CROWLEY FOLK SCHOOL—Learn survival skills, selfsustainability, how to grow plants, how to raise animals,
traditional crafting, and more. Classes on weekends & Wed
evenings; some offered at Florida House Learning Center at
4454 Beneva Rd in Sarasota. Register online.
The Crowley Museum and Nature Center, located at 16405
Myakka Road in Sarasota, is open Jan through Apr—Thu
through Sun, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Admission applies. Adults
$10; children $2. All proceeds benefit CMNC. For information
go to www.crowleyfl.org.

DESIGNING WOMEN BOUTIQUE

First Wednesday every month, 5:30 pm—at the boutique.
Guests always welcome; we would love for you to join us! For
more information, call the DWB Event Line 544-7612.
Nov 19—Playdate at the Asolo: South Pacific. Buffet
dinner/wine by Cosimo’s at Asolo Repertory Theater. $75.
Designing Women Boutique, a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization, is located at 1226 N. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota,
366.5293. Visit www.designingwomenboutique.org.

DE SOTO NATIONAL MEMORIAL

Located at 8300 De Soto Memorial Hwy in Bradenton.
Visitor Center open daily, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; grounds,
dawn to dusk. Gates close at 5:00 pm. Closed Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Years. Free; donations accepted.

FLORIDA STUDIO THEATRE
FALL-WINTER SCHEDULE

Nov 12 thru Jan 4—Hairspray. It’s 1962; a big girl with big
hair and even bigger heart has one passion—to be on a local
TV dance program. Gompertz Theatre.

WINTER CABARET

Thru Feb 5—Dancing In The Street with The Prima
Donnettes with songs from dynamic 50s girl groups like
The Chiffons and The Chordettes and artists of the 70s like
Aretha Franklin and Cher. John C. Court Cabaret.

WRITE A PLAY

Thru Nov 18—RAP-PUNZEL. A twist on a classic tale.
Punzel uses her love of language and rhyme to overcome
her fears and fully realize her authentic self. Keating Theatre.

IMPROV

Thru Jan 3, 7:30 pm—Out of Bounds Match Up. Two
teams twist and turn audience suggestions to duke it out for
the most laughs. Full menu and bar available. Doors open
one hour before show. For tickets, $15, visit the FST Box
Office or www.FloridaStudioTheatre.org or call 366-9000.
Located at 1241 N. Palm Avenue in Sarasota. For more
information or tickets, call the Box Office at 366-9000 or visit
http://www.Floridastudiotheatre.org.

GLEN OAKS MANOR ANNUAL GARAGE SALE
Saturday, November 8, 7:30 am to 1:00 pm—12th Street and
Beneva. Huge sale. Everything you’re looking for

JAZZ CLUB OF SARASOTA
JAZZ AT TWO

Unitarian Universalist Church, 3975 Fruitville Rd in Sarasota.
$5 Jazz Club members; $15 nonmembers.
Nov 7—Melanie Massell
Nov 14—Skip’s Dixie Mix
Nov 28—Alex & Judy Glover

JAZZ ON THE WATER

Nov 2, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—Greg Nielsen Dixieland. LeBarge
Tropical Cruises, board at 1:30 pm. Jazz Club members, $30;
nonmembers, $35. Limited tickets available. Call the office at
366-1552, Mon-Fri, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
RIVERVIEW HS PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Located at 1 Ram Way in Sarasota off Proctor Rd between
US 41 and Swift Rd. Club Purchase tickets (members,
$20; nonmembers, $25; Students $5 at the door) at www.
brownpapertickets.com/event/845224 or call 800-838-3006.
Nov 8, 7:30 pm—Sarasota Jazz Project with June
Garber. A high-energy, 17-piece jazz ensemble of musicians
from West Coast Florida that plays both original compositions
and standards, arranged in a unique contemporary big band
style.
Nov 21, 7:30 pm—Evening Concert “The Venturas”
The Jazz Club of Sarasota is located at 330 South Pineapple
Ave, Suite 111 in Sarasota, 366-1552. For tickets or
information, call 366-1552 or visit the group’s website at
www.jazzclubsarasota.com.

MARIE SELBY BOTANICAL GARDENS
EXHIBITS AND EVENTS

Thru Nov 16 — FLORIDA’S FASCINATING FLORA. Batiks
Botanicos works of artist Angela Maria Isaza, inspired by her
many trips to Florida.
Nov 20, 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Opening Reception for
Preserving Eden in Museum of Botany & Fine Arts. Free to
public. No RSVP required.
Nov 21 thru Feb 26, 2015, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm.
Preserving Eden: Clyde Butcher’s Florida Photographs.
Iconic Florida landscapes.

LECTURES AND CLASSES

Register, http://www.selby.org
Thru Dec , 9:00 to 10:00 am—FALL YOGA PASS (8 week
course). Focuses on alignment, breathing techniques and
relaxation for beginners as well as advanced. Instructor
Nancy Zampella. Members $100.00; nonmembers $140.00.
Nov 3, 10, 17 & 24, 9:00 to 10:00 am—YOGA IN THE
GARDENS. Beginners to advanced students with
an emphasis on alignment. Relaxation and breathing
techniques. Instructor Nancy Zampella. Members $55;
nonmembers $75.
Nov 4, 11 & 18, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—INTERMEDIATE
WATERCOLOR. Three-class workshop focuses on
demonstrations and a variety of watercolor techniques.
Materials list available. Instructor Carolyn Merenda. Members
$85; nonmembers $105.
Nov 5, 6 & 7, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm—ZEN WATERCOLOR
1-DAY WORKSHOP. Materials list available. Instructor
Deborah Ross. Members $50 each session; nonmembers
$60 each session. Register for one or all three.
Nov 6, 13 & 20, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—ADVANCED
WATERCOLOR. For the more experienced painter. Refine
techniques using instructor-provided reference or work on
subjects of individual choice. Class critiques will provide
stimulus for growth. Instructor Carolyn Merenda. Members
$85; nonmembers $105. Register online.
Nov 6, 10:30 am to 1:30 pm—CIRCLE OF LIFE
BRACELET. Basic bead stringing using recycled beads
from old bracelets and necklaces, buttons, charms, and
other meaningful items. Print materials list available online.
$15 material fee. Instructor Marilynn Shelley. Members $30;
nonmembers $45.
Nov 10, 11 & 12, noon to 5:00 pm—BEAUTIFUL
BOTANICALS 3-DAYS. Learn the pencil and watercolor
techniques in the style of the French Court and the
importance of gesture, contour, and key element warm-up
exercises and explore the five elements of geometric form.
Instructor: Olivia Braida. Members $350; nonmembers $375.
$25 materials fee. Apply online.
Nov 10, 11 & 12, Noon to 5:00 pm—BEAUTIFUL
BOTANICALS 3-DAY. Artists who like flower painting will

find this course a huge boon to executing better drawn
plant images. Instructor Olivia Braida. Members $350;
nonmembers $375.
Nov 12, noon to 1:00 pm—NOON LECTURE: Fantastic
Florida. Directors of Horticulture Mike McLaughlin and
Education Jeannie Perales share details of an ongoing
restoration and interpretation project related to Selby’s
coastal gardens and tidal lagoon. Great Room by the Bay.
Free with Garden admission. No RSVP required.
Nov 14, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—MONET’S WATER
GARDEN. Visit Selby’s Tidal Lagoon Garden for inspiration
to create your own mini-masterpiece using markers.
Designed for all abilities. Instructor Karen J Schunk.
Members $35; nonmembers $50.
Nov 15, 10:00 am to noon—ATTRACTING FLORIDA
WILDLIFE TO YOUR GARDEN. Discover how native and
Florida-friendly plants create a colorful garden—free of
herbicides, pesticides or synthetic chemical fertilizers—and
oasis for birds, bees, butterflies, and more. Instructor: Laurel
Schiller. $35 members; $45 nonmembers.
LITTLE SPROUTS CLUB
Nov 4, 5, 8, 10:30 am to 11:30 am—Hands-on exploration.
Includes story-time, nature themed arts & crafts, and snack.
Meet under the banyan trees, rain or shine. Ages 5 and
under. No reservations required. Free with admission or
membership.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens is located at 900 South Palm
Ave in Sarasota. For more information about current classes
or to register, visit the Calendar page at http://www.selby.org
or call 366-5731, extension 239.

MOTE MARINE LABORATORY
EXHIBITS & SPECIAL EVENTS

Nov 14 thru 18, 10:00 am to 5:30 pm—Siesta Key Crystal
Classic annual sand-sculpting competition on Siesta Key
Public Beach draws master sculptors from all over the
world! Proceeds benefit Mote’s Sea Turtle Conservation
and Research Program. For more information, visit www.
siestakeycrystalclassic.com.

FLORIDA MASTER NATURALIST CLASS

Nov 7, 7 & 14, all day—Adult education program provides
instruction through Classroom, field trip,and practical
experience on the general ecology, habitats, vegetation
types, wildlife and conservation issues of coastal systems in
Florida — coastal uplands, estuarine, and nearshore marine
environments. Also addresses society’s role in coastal
areas, develops naturalist interpretation skills, and discusses
environmental ethics. All sessions, $225.

GILLS CLUB
None in Nov

HOME SCHOOL DAY

Members, $17; nonmembers, $19.
Nov 12 & 14, 10 am to 2:00 pm—Estuaries: Surviving
Life in the Middle. Spend the day in Sarasota Bay ande
explore the estuary with scientific eyes, do a marine debris
cleanup, and learn what you need to be an estuarine
creature.
Dec 10 & 12 & ,10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Spineless Seas.
The weirdest, wildest, and most abundant animals on the
planet. Dissect a squid, catch critters, in Sarasota Bay,
and find out what makes these animals so important to the
marine ecosystem.

KAYAK PADDLE

Nov 6 * Dec 6, 6:30 to 8:00 pm—Full Moon Paddle.
Kayaking equipment provided. Reservations required 24
hours prior. Members $24; nonmembers $28.

MOMMY & ME

Marine-themed crafts, games, songs, stories, & role plays.
Contact miranda@mote.org.
Nov 4, 6, 11, 13, 19, 20 & Dec 4, 11, 17 & 18, 10:00 to 11:00
am; Nov 6, 12, 20 & Dec 4, 11 & 18, 1:30 to 2:30 pm

SCOUT DAY

Dec 20 & Mar 7—SCOUT DAY All-day Workshop in
hands-on classroom, in-water, and Aquarium exploration.
Scouts must complete all pre-requisites to earn the badge.
Workshop does notinclude physical interactions with Mote
exhibit animals. Bring blue cards. Be prepared to go in the
water. Scout, $20; adult chaperone, $12. You may register as
an individual scout or as a troop.
Mote Marine Laboratory is an independent, nonprofit 501(c)
(3) research organization in Sarasota with field stations in
eastern Sarasota County, Charlotte Harbor, and the Florida
Keys. Open 10:00 am to 5:00 pm daily, located at 1600 Ken
Thompson Parkway in Sarasota. Call 388-4441 or visit http://
www.info@mote.org.

MUSICA SACRA CANTORUM
2014-2015 SEASON

Nov 3, 7:00 pm—A Randall Thompson Retrospective
debutes of the Musica Sacra Cantorum Voices performing
three of THOMPSON’S masterworks: The Last Invocation,
Alleluia, and The Peaceable Kingdom. Church of the
Redeemer Episcopal at 222 South Palm Avenue in Sarasota.
Musica Sacra Cantorum is one organization of two choral
ensembles. At its core, it is an ensemble of highly talented
and skilled professionals—This is Voices—dedicated to
the highest levels of musical artistry. These professionals
join talents with highly qualified volunteers to comprise
Musica Sacra Cantorum Chorus. The Chorus is the vehicle
that presents the larger scale orchestrally supported
masterworks.

MUNCHTIME MUSICALES (sponsored by Sarasota
Concert Accociation)
2014-2015 Season
Nov 19—Richard Ridenour, pianist
Dec 10—Marc Mannino Jazz Quartet
Jan 21—Heqing Huang, pianist Emily Charlson, pianist

Feb 18—Sarasota Mandolin Orchestra
Mar 18—Sarasota Opera Studio Artists
Apr 8—State College of Florida Chamber Choir
Free concerts noon-time concerts with performances
by high-caliber, area-based vocalists and instrumental
performers in a wide variety of musical genres. Beatrice
Friedman Symphony Center, 709 N. Tamiami Trail in
Sarasota. Open seating, no reservations. Bring your lunch.
Call 351-7467 or visit www.sarasotaconcertassociation.org.

MYAKKA STATE PARK
Myakka River State Park, located 9 miles east of I-75 at
13208 State Road 72 in Sarasota, is open 365 days a
year from 8:00 am until sundown. $6.00 per vehicle (limit
of 2-8 people per car); $4.00 per single occupant vehicle.
Pedestrians, bicyclists, extra passengers, passengers in
vehicles with holder of Annual Individual Entrance Pass
$2.00 per person. Campsites available. Email Biology@
MyakkaRiver.org or call 361-6511.

REALIZE BRADENTON!
Realize Bradenton is a non-profit organization that builds
community and promotes economic development through
collaborative events, partnerships, and interactive strategies.
For information, visit www.RealizeBradenton.com.

ARTCENTER MANATEE

Dec 9 thru Jan 2—12”x12” Open Exhibition. Reid Hodges
Gallery. Receiving, Dec 6; pick up, Jan 3. Exhibition
requirements, visit artcentermanatee.org/tag/open-exhibition.
Located at 209 Ninth Street West in Bradenton, the
center exhibits artwork of local, state, and national artists.
Exhibitions change monthly; public welcome to opening
receptions. Call Peggy Haynes, 746-2862, or email peggy@
artcentermanatee.org. Adult classes in drawing and painting,
pastels, painting on silk, pottery, jewelry design, digital
photography, and more. After school programs, ages 6-10;
summer camps, ages 4-15. Visit www.artcentermanatee.org.

BRADENTON MARAUDERS HOME
GAMES at McKECHNIE FIELD

2015 SEASON STARTS IN APRIL
To view game calendar in season, visit, www.
bradentonmarauders.com and select Schedule from menu
to view calendar. Click in-town games. McKechnee Field is
located at 1611 9th Street West in Bradenton.

COURTHOUSE CONCERTS
Free concerts.

MANATEE PLAYERS

2014-2015 SEASON
Thru Nov 9—The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas.
Happy go lucky view of small town vice and statewide
political side-stepping. The musical recounts the good times
and the demise of the Chicken Ranch.
Thru Nov 16—Godspell. Based on the Gospel of St.
Matthew, the Broadway hit musical features well-loved
songs, led by the international hit, Day By Day.
Nov 16, 2:00 pm—“Almost Manilow.” Charlie Vee, “Barry’s
Biggest Fan,” leads as Barry Manilow, interjecting anecdotes,
background stories, obscure recordings, and recreation hit
Manilow songs Stone Hall.
Dec 4 thru 21—Meet Me in St. Louis. A rare treasure in the
musical theatre, based on the heartwarming movie set at the
1904 World’s Fair. Stone Hall.
Dec 4 thru 21—Amahl and theNight Visitors. A tale of the
night the Three Kings, following the star of Bethlehem, stop
for shelter at the home of Amahl, a poor, crippled shepherd
boy who lives with his widowed mother. Bradenton Kiwanis
Theater
The Manatee Performing Arts Center is located at 502 3rd
Ave West in Bradenton. For details and tickets, call the box
office, 748-5875, or visit www.manateeplayers.com.

MANATEE VILLAGE HISTORICAL PARK

Open Mon through Fri, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm; second and
fourth Sat, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm. Closed New Year’s Day,
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, President’s Day, Memorial Day
weekend, 4th of Jul, Labor Day weekend, Veteran’s Day,
Thanksgiving weekend, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day.
FREE. 1404 Manatee Ave E in Bradenton. 749-7165.

OLD MAIN STREET

Every 3rd Thu each month, 6:00 to 10:00 pm—MAIN
STREET LIVE for libations, food, and live music benefits a
different non-profit organization each month. Call 744-2589.
FARMERS’ MARKET. Returns in the fall, every Sat, Oct
thru May, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Located on 12th Street W.,
between 3rd Avenue W. and Manatee Avenue W. Visit www.
BradentonFarmersMarket.com or call 840-0017.
3rd Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—MAINLY ART, every third
Sat. Returns in the fall and runs through May, featuring arts
and crafts by local artists and artisans, live music, and more.

RIVERWALK PARK ON THE MANATEE RIVER

Riverwalk, located in downtown Bradenton on the Manatee
River, is an outdoor gathering place, designed to provide
space for diverse events and activities. For more information
about the new Bradenton Riverwalk Park, visit www.
realizebradenton.com and select Riverwalk from the menu.

SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM
EXHIBITS AND EVENTS

Thru Feb 1, 2015The Evolving Universe. A Traveling
Exhibition developed by the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory (SAO) and the Smithsonian’s National Museum
of Natural History reveals the dynamic and evolving universe
through breathtaking photographs and informative captions.
1st Sat of most months, 4:00 and 8:00 pm—FAMILY
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM. Fun, educational, and something
new. Open till 8:00 pm; half-price admission all day! “Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame” planetarium shows, 8:15 to 9:00
pm. Event schedule at /www.southfloridamuseum.org/
ThingstoDo/FamilyNights.aspx.
2nd Wed of the month, 7:00 and 9:00 pm—THINK +
DRINK (SCIENCE) CAFE. All ages. Lounge on a couch,
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grab a beer, wine, or soft drink and learn about cutting-edge
science in a relaxed, informal setting. Drinks and bar snacks
available for purchase. Feel free to bring fotd. FREE. RSVP
online at www.southfloridamuseum.org.
4th Wed every month, 7:00 pm—STELLIFEROUS LIVE,
Bishop Planetarium. Look at and discuss the night skies.
View schedule at www.southfloridamuseum.org/ThingstoDo/
PresentationSchedule.aspx.
Fri, 6:00 pm—FILM FRIDAYS are most Fridays year-round
in the Bishop Planetarium Theater, showcasing films and
documentaries focused on varied cultural, social, and
scientific topics. $3 members; $5 general admission. The
Planetarium is located at 201 10th St W in Bradenton. For
more information and to RSVP, call 746-4131, ext. 27.
• Nov 7—Robot & Frank (2012)
• Nov 14—Particle Fever (2013)
• Dec 5—Madame Curie (1943)
Nov 20, 7:00—Copenhagen A live theatrical performance
in the Bishop Planetarium presented by Little Grey Hat
Productions. Play by Michael Frayn.In an atomic limbo,
a German physicist and a Danish physicist and his wife
examine one of the most pivotal forgotten moments in human
history: a meeting in Copenhagen in 1941 that unintentionally
decided whether Hitler would acquire nuclear power before
the Allies. $15 General admission $15; museum remembers
and students with a valid I.D. $8.
Open Tue thru Sat, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and
Sun from noon to 5:00 pm; closed Mondays and first Sat
in November, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, and New
Year’s Day. Located at 201 10th Street W in Bradenton.
General admission to all films, $5; members $3. Contact
Jessica Schubick at 746-4131, ext. 27, or jschubick@
southfloridamuseum.org.

VILLAGE OF THE ARTS

First Fri of the every month) 4:00 to 6:00 pm—ART
WALK. Village galleries, shops, and restaurants open for the
evening. Food, refreshments, live music, and work by local
artists. Continues on Sat and Sun, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm. In
Bradenton between US 41 (14th Street) and 9th Street West,
& 17th Avenue West and 9th Avenue West.
Located in Bradenton between US 41 (14th Street) and 9th
Street West, & 17th Avenue West and 9th Avenue West.

RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART
BLUE STAR MUSEUM

The Ringling is offering free museum admission to active
military personnel, including the National Guard and
Reserve, and their immediate families through Labor Day.
Present your current military ID at the admissions counter.

ROAR! (Ringling Order of Art Readers)

Nov 1 , 10:30 am—Family storytime to connect art with early
literacy, for kids age 4 thru 7. Sessions limited to 20 children
(must be accompanied by an adult). Registration required.
Call 359-5700, ext 2700.

SPECIAL EXHIBITS

Ongoing—20th Century Abstract Art from the Ringling
Collection. Abstract works by artists Vassily Kandinsky,
Arthur Dove, Franz Kline, Jules Olitski, Louise Nevelson,
Alexander Calder, Yves Tanguy, Richard Serra, and others.
Nov 7 thru Mar 29—De Vos Banners. anners have been
used for centuries to promote the circus and star performers.
Restored banners created by Frans De Vos (1880-1936), a
prolific scene designer who lived in Balegem, Belgium.
Thru Dec 7—“Bandits, Beauties and Beggars: The
Etchings of Salvator Rosa” Salvator Rosa’s Baroque
landscapes explore the often overlooked figures that appear
in the scenes and in his famous series of etchings.
Thru Dec 7—“Danny Lyon: The Bikeriders” Danny Lyon’s
iconic book The Bikeriders is one of the most significant
photo-documentary works of Postwar America.He began
riding with and photographing motorcyclists in Chicago at
races and “scrambles” while he was in college.
Thru Jan 11Behind Closed Doors: Art in the Spanish
American Home, 1492-1898. First major exhibit in the U.S.
to explore private lives and interiors of Spain’s New World
elite from 1492 through the 19th Century.
Thru Feb 1—Beth Lipman: Precrious Possessions, lifesized Victorian furniture recreated in glass sculpture. Each of
the three works, Crib, Cradle, and Sideboard with Blue China
represents a particular moment in our lifespan and reminds
us of our ties to the objects which define us through societal
conventions.
Thru Feb 2—“Ladies of the Ring” From flying through the
air to being suspended high above the ring by nothing but the
strength of their jaws ... and even being shot out of a cannon,
women have participated in every circus act imaginable.
Thru Feb 28—“Seeing the Unseen: Photography and
Video Art in China Now” highlights photographic and
video works by famous living Chinese artists. Performance
and visual tricks used to create experiences that give an
opportunity for viewers to meditate on the invisible.

ART AFTER 5

Every Thu, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—ART AFTER 5. Museum of
Art and Circus Museum after hours, Permanent collection
and special exhibition galleries; cocktails on the loggia.
Cash bar and seating available. Bring the family. After hours
discounted admission—Adults $10; children age 6 to 17, $5;
5 and under, free. Members, no charge. View schedule at
www.ringling.org.
Nov 6, 8:00 to 11:00 pm—Ringling Underground. An
eclectic mix of local and regional live music. Up-and-coming
artists display their work in the Museum of Art Courtyard.
Nov 13, 5:00 pm—Always Animals with Hermitage artists.
Nov 20, 5:30 pm—Conversation with Artist Li Wei.
Nov 20, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Ringling by the Bay. Live music
and dancing with Koko Ray & the Keepers.

HOLIDAY NIGHTS at CA’D’ZAN

NOV 13 & 20; Dec 4, 11 & 18, 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Dressed
for the holidays, the Ca’ d’Zan features festooning fireplace
mantels, balconies, doors, the 10-foo tree in the Grand
Court. Extended viewing hours. Free with ART AFTER 5
admission.

FAMILY WORKSHOPS 1:00 & 3:00 pm

Hands-on workshop for children ages 4-10 and their
caregivers. Connects features of The Ringling to hands-on
activities, investigating one area of The Ringling and work ing
on science experiments, art-making, and other open-ended
projects. Smocks provided; can get messy. $5/child.
Nov 1—Petals and Prints; Nov 8—Family Foundry; Nov
15—Interwoven.

JOSEPH’S COAT SKYSPACE AT SUNSET

Thu & Fri evenings, 30 minutes after sunset—JOSEPH’S
COAT, a permanent installation by artist James Turrell and
“gathering place for contemplation, sustained experience,
and conversation. LED lights change the color of the space,
the context of how you view the sky, and your perception
of sky color. Bring your Yoga mat; dress for outdoors.
Reservations recommended. Members free; nonmembers
$5. Call 358-3180 or purchase online.

MONDAY NIGHT FILMS, FROM 7:00 TO 9:00 PM
AT THE HISTORIC ASOLO THEATER

Nov 14, 7:30 pm—National Theatre Live, Medea.
Located at 5401 Bay Shore Road in Sarasota at University
Parkway and U.S. 41. Open daily from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Call 359-5700 or visit www.ringling.org.

PERFORMANCES AT RINGLING

Nov 1 & 2, 7:30 pm—Morgenstern Trio: Piano, Violin,
Cello. Historic Asolo Theater.
Nov 7 & 8, 7:30 pm—Cambalache: Una Historia de
Fandango. Historic Asolo Theater.
Nov 15 & 16. 2:00 & 7:30 pm—Klea Blackhurst, singer.
Historic Asolo Theater.

YOGA ON THE TERRACE

3rd Sat of the month, 10:00 am—YOGA ON THE CA’
DE’ZAN TERRACE. Bring mat, towel, and water. Free
(standard admission applies after 10:00 am). No sessions
during inclement weather. Parking in ca’ d’Zan lot.

SAHIB SHRINERS

SHAHIB SHRINE CIRCUS—Oct 4 & Oct 5.
Three shows, times TBA. Adults $12, children $10. doors
open at 9:00 am. Public welcome!
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY DINNER
DANCE—Second Tue monthly (except Jul). Social, 6:00
pm; dinner, 7:00 pm; dancing. $17.50/person. Call 366-4449.
Public welcome!
Sahib Bingo—Tue, rain or shine. 11:00 am-3:00 pm.
Doors open at 9:00 am. Public welcome!
BAR BINGO—Every Mon, 7:00-9:00 pm. Tacos and
hotdogs available. Public welcome!
First Sun every month, 8:00 am-1:00 pm—ALL-YOUCAN-EAT PANCAKE BREAKFAST. $5.00/person; $2.00
ages 3-7, FREE under three. Public welcome!
Sahib Shriners, 600 N. Beneva Road in Sarasota. Contact
366-4449, ext. 320, or visit www.sahibshrine.com.

SARASOTA BALLET
THE 2014-2015 SEASON

Nov 21, 7:30 pm & Nov 22, 2:00 pm & 7:30 pm—
“Balanchine, Tuckett & Bruce.” Sarasota Opera House at
61 N.Pineapple Ave. in Sarasota.
The Sarasota Ballet is the Gulf Coast of Florida’s first and
only professional ballet company. For more information, visit
www.sarasotaballet.org.

SARASOTA CONCERT ASSOCIATION
THE 2015 SEASON begins Jan 14 with the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

The Sarasota Concert Association (SCA) is a not-for-profit,
self-supporting organization. Admission reasonably priced.

SARASOTA GARDEN CLUB: OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC

Nov 1, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm—MABLE’S VINES
AND FINDS. Home contents and member-grown
plants for sale.
Dec 5 & 6, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm—HOLIDAY PLANT
SALE. Lots of choices to help you “deck the halls.”
Sarasota Garden Club, a non-profit charitable organization
located at 1131 Blvd. of the Arts, corner US 41 N., bay-side
in Sarasota. Open 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, Mon thru Fri; grounds
open every day. Call 955-0875 for more information.

SARASOTA JUNGLE GARDENS
Sarasota Jungle Gardens is located at 3701 Bay Shore
Road in Sarasota. Open daily, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm (closed
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Annual Passes available. Call
355-1112 or visit www.sarasotajunglegardens.com.

SARASOTA OPERA
2014-2015 OPERA SEASON

Nov 5, 11, 13 & 15 (Matinee)—Pagliacci, Ruggero
Leoncavallo.
Nov 15 & 16—The Hobbit, Dean Burry (Sarasota Youth
Opera.)
The Sarasota Opera is located at 61 N. Pineapple Avenue,
Sarasota. Call 366-8450 for times and tickets or visit www.
sarasotaopera.org.

SARASOTA ORCHESTRA
2014-2015 MASTERWORKS

Nov 7 & 8, 8:00 pm; Nov 9, 2:30 pm—(Framed)
Shostakovich, excerpts from The Gadfly Suite, Prokofiev
Piano Concerto No. 3; Mussorgsky, Pictures at an
Exhibition. Van Wezel Performing Arts
The Sarasota Orchestra brochure available at www
sarasotaorchestra.org. Call 953-3434 or 866-508-0611 for
tickets and details.

[HISTORIC] SPANISH POINT

Every Thu and Fri, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm—Boat Rides on
Little Sarasota Bay aboard the Magic motor launch. Call 9665214, ext. 260 or sign up at Visitors Center to reserve spot.
$10/person plus general admission.
Third Sat of The Month, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm—PUPS AT
THE POINT; Read With the Dogs (10:00 am to noon). Bring
your dogs; rules apply.
Historic Spanish Point is a 30-acre historical, archaeological,
and environmental museum overlooking Little Sarasota Bay
at 337 N. Tamiami Trail in Osprey, Florida. Mon thru Sat, 9:00
am to 5:00 pm; Sun noon to 5:00 pm. Amission applies. Call
966-5214 or visit historicspanishpoint.org.

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

Sun thru Fri, 8:00 am—DAILY MINYAN
Fri NIGHT SERVICES, 6:30 pm
Sat MORNING SERVICES, 9:00 am
Sat SHABBAT SHABOOM CHILDREN’S SERV, 10:30 am
Mon weekly, YIDDISH GROUP, 1:30 pm.
Thu weekly, CHUG IVRI (advan Hebrew reading), 10:30 am.
For more information or to RSVP events that follow,
call the Temple office, 941-955-8121 or email info@
templebethsholomfl.org.
Nov 5, 1:15 pm—Book Review of Kaddish: Women’s
Voices by Michael Smart and Barbara Ashkenas, an
anthology of women around the world as they committed
to reciting Kaddish for 11 months. Jointly sponsored by the
Idelson Adult Library and Sisterhood of TBS.
Nov 14, 5:45 pm—Kosher Roast Chicken Dinner with
red and white wine. Adult members$25, children $12; adult
nonmembers $30, children 6-12 $17. RSVP by Mon, Nov 10.
Nov 14, 7:00 pm—VETERANS’ APPRECIATION
SHABBAT SERVICE. Special Friday night Shabbat service
with participation of Paver Religious School students. Free;
open to the public.
Nov 16, 5:00 pm—FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT. Pizza night and
ice cream social Grown-ups “meet and mingle”; movie for the
kids. Open to community. RSVP required.
Nov 19, 1:15 pm—IDELSON LIBRARY FILM MATINEE
SERIES: How to Re-Establish a Vodka Empire. Popcorn
and refreshments. Sponsored by the Men’s Club. Don
Friedman lead Q&A after the film. Suggested donation,
members $3; nonmembers $5.
Nov 20, 10:00 am—SISTERHOOD KNITTING MITZVAH
GROUP. Handy with crochet hooks? Nimble with needles?
Meets monthly on Thu to crochet and/or knit newborn hats.
Bring your needles, hooks, and acrylic worsted weight yarn.
Pizza available, $5. Contact Molly Ballow at 377-1340 or
mollysquilts.bal@aol.com for more information and to RSVP.
Nov 23, 9:00 am—HOLIDAY LEARNING PROGRAM.
Join Rabbi Michael Werbow discusses Thanksgiving from a
Jewish perspective. Free, but registration required.
Temple Beth Sholom is located at 1050 S. Tuttle Ave in
Sarasota (northwest corner of Bahia Vista and S. Tuttle Ave.
Call, 955-8121 or visit www.templebethsholomfl.org.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL

SHABBAT WORSHIP, every Fri, 7:30 pm—except First Fri,
7:00 am, FAMILY SHABBAT. Dessert onegs follow.
First Sat, 10:30 am, MORNING SERVICE.
Thu mornings every month, 10:00 am—BIBLE STUDY.
Dr. Ruth Simons leads adult learners. Open to the Jewish
community. Call Dr. Simons at 922-8659.
Nov 5, Noon—LUNCH WITH THE RABBI. Brenner
Glickman. Bring a brown bag and news article or topic to
discuss. All welcome! Noon, 12:30 pm— Kugel and Knish
Cook Off: Enter your kugel or knishes. Sample and vote for
winners! $5.00 person. For more information, call 322-0614.
Nov 11, 10:00 am—MITZVAH KNITTING AND
CROCHETING GROUP. Bring your needles or crochet hook,
a favorate pattern, and talent and make new friends. Help
make items for needy families in Sarasota-Manatee and
Israel. Yarn provided. Contact susanhope22@comcast.net.
Friendship Luncheon:
Nov 14, 7:30 pm—VETERANS SHABBAT. In honor
of Veterans Day recognizing Jewish servicemen and
servicewomen of US and Israel Defense Forces. All veterans
invited and will be recognized with a special blessing from
the bimah. For more information or to be recognized at the
service, call 388-7899.
Nov 15, noon—FRIENDSHIP LUNCHEON. A special
afternoon breaking bread and strengthening bonds between
the Jewish and Catholic communities. More information,
pricing, and RSVP, call 966-9561.
Nov 16, 9:30 am; breakfast, 10:00 am—BROTHERHOOD
BREAKFAST PROGRAM:. Richard M. Stern, Financial
Consultant and Senior Vice President for Robert W. Baird &
Company and business commentator for ABC 7, presents his
perspectives and analysis on investing and finance. Deluxe
bagel and lox breakfast precedes presentation. All invited.
Breakfast $10. Call 359-2890.
Nov 21, 7:30 pm—SHABBAT ALIVE! Upbeat,
contemporary, and inspiring arrangements of the traditional
prayers, led by Rabbi Brenner Glickman and professional
and volunteer musicians.
Nov 27, 5:30 pm—Thanksgiving Dinner at Temple
Emanu-El! Turkey with all the trimmings: gravy, dressing,
mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes, veggies, rolls, and more.
Warm and friendly atmosphere and a chance to meet old and
new friends. Advance paid reservations required; for more
information, call Annabelle Wolter at 952-1757
Temple Emanu-El is located at 151 McIntosh Road, south of
Fruitville. For more information about Temple Emanu-El, call
377-8074 or visit www.sarasotatemple.org.

TEMPLE SINAI

Nov 7, 6:00 pm—RHYTHM AND JEWS Shabbatt
Service. with the Bruno Trio as wel as the celebration of
the Confirmation of students. Rabbi Huntting and Chazzan
Abramson (on guitar) perform an upbeat fusion of Israeli,
Chasidic, American, and Middle Eastern sounds. Welcome
Reception, 5:15 pm.
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Nov 8—SAVE THE DATE: Pizza Party at the home of
Sande and Greg Band. Questions? Contact Deb Bryan,
Youth Group Director, at atdbryan@sinaisrq.org.
Nov 14, 6:00 pm—EREV SHABBAT SERVICE honoring
Military Service Veterans. Hawaiian-theme dinner
follows the service. Temple members $18; nonmembers
$20. Questions and reservations, contact Zvi Rogovin at
342-0984.
Nov 15, 7:00 pm—THE GAN’S ILLUMINATION GALA
AND FUNDRAISER: “Rockin The Boat’ at Marina
Jacks.” Invitations mailed; space is limited! Check with Laura
Freedman, Director of Early Childhood Education, at 9269462 to see if space is still avilable.
Nov 16, 9:30 AM—CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AND
PROGRAM, featuring guest speaker Dan Friedman,
Managing Editor of The Forward (a Jewish-American
national newspaper published in New York City) talks about
“Jewish Comedy in America.” Free and open to the public.
Reservations are required. To see if space is still available,
call the Temple office at 924-1802.
Temple Sinai is located at 4631 S. Lockwood Ridge Road off
Proctor, between Beneva and Swift Roads, 924-1802, or visit
templesinai-sarasota.org.

THE PLAYERS, SARASOTA
BROADWAY SEASON 2014-2015

Thru Nov. 9—The Addams Family. This macabre cartoon
family has been loved and imitated for generations. The
Addams Family features an original story and it’s every
father’s nightmare.
Dec 3 thru 14—A Christmas Story. The cult classic movie,
set in a small Indiana town in the 1940′s, becomes a fullscale Broadway Musical.

S.N.A.P. PRODUCTIONS

Nov 21, 7:30 pm—A Clyp-Soul Christmas featuring John
Patti. Tickets $20.
Nov 22, 8:00 pm, & 23, 2:00 pm—The Players Follies
Play Reading Festival in The Players Backstage Theatre.
Tickets $12.
Nov 23, 2:00 pm—Swingin’ Thru the Sixties. Tickets $20.

DRAG QUEEN BINGO BONANZA

Nov 11—Celebrities
Nov 14—1950s

Performances with Ms. Beneva Fruitville (Berry Ayers)
and sidekicks Lindsey Carlton (Greyling Johnson) and
Tamiami Trails (Eric Berkel). $10 cover charge. Under
18 not recommended.
The Players is located at 838 N. Tamiami Trail between
10th Street and Boulevard of the Arts. For times and tickets,
call Box Office at 365-2494 or visit www.theplayers.org/
Broadway.html.

VAN WEZEL PERFORMING ARTS
2014-2015 SEASON

Nov 1, 8:00 pm—Capital Steps. A Washington, D.C.,
institution for over thirty years that provides a unique blend of
music and political comedy.
Nov 5, 8:00 pm—Susan Boyle. For the very first time in her
phenomenally successful career, Susan will be performing
on the Van Wezel stage.
Nov 16, 7:00 pm—Wanda Sykes. Emmy Award-winning
comedian and actress has been called “one of the
funniest standup comics” by her peers and ranks among
Entertainment Weekly’s 25 funniest people in America.
Nov 18, 8:00 pm—Evil Dead:The Musical. Mature
audiences only. Broadway sensation takes all the elements
of the classic horror films, Evil Dead, Evil Dead 2 and Army of
Darkness, then combines them to make one of the craziest
theatrical experiences of all time.
Nov 19, 8:00 pm—Mannheim Steamroller. Award winner
Chip Davis has created a show that features the beloved
Christmas music of Mannheim Steamroller along with
dazzling multimedia effects performed in an intimate setting.
Nov 20, 7:30 pm—Celtic Thunder Symphony. Group will
depart from their traditional and critically-acclaimed large set
productions to perform songs from their 2013 chart-topping
album Christmas Voices with a full symphony orchestra.
Nov 237:00 pm—Melissa Etheridge performs songs from
her new album and other great hits.
Nov 28, 8:00 pm—Dave Koz and Friends Christmas Tour.
Features special guests R&B star Jonathan Butler, Grammy
winner Christopher Cross, and Soul Train winner, Maysa.
Nov 30, 7:00 pm—Camelot. Experience Camelot’s “one
brief shining moment” as Lerner and Loewe envisioned it,
recounting the legend of King Arthur, Guinevere, Lancelot,
and the Knights of the Round Table.
Dec 3, 8:00 pm—Smokey Joe’s Cafe Featuring the
Coasters. Grammy Award-winning salute to legendary
songwriters Leiber and Stoller in a song-and-dance
celebration of rock ‘n’ roll’s greatest hits.institution for over
thirty years that provides a unique blend of music and
political comedy.
The Van Wezel box office located at 777 N. Tamiami Trail,
Sarasota. For more information, call 953-3368 or visit
http://www.vanwezel.org. You can also enjoy the inspired
cuisineçbuffet style—of Michael’s On East prior to most
performances. For information, call 366-0007 or visit http://
www.bestfood.com.

WEST COAST BLACK THEATRE TROUPE

Thru Nov 16—Little Shop of Horrors. Ready for some
“digestibly raw fun”? Don’t miss this hilarious musical that
spoofs the 1950s-era B-movie sci-fi flicks.
The Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe of Florida, Inc. (WBTT)
is the only professional black theatre company on Florida’s
west coast and one of two in the state. 1646 10th Way; Box
Office, 1343 Main St, Ste 300B in Sarasota. Call 366-1505.
AROUND THE TOWN accepts submissions from non-profits
based on appropriateness to the publication and reserves
the right to edit or refuse submissions. Call 377-2300 or email
meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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Hey Computer
MAN!
Call

DAVE

JOHNSTON…

MEADOWS RESIDENT ,
IBM retiree and teacher

Windows and Mac

Computer Purchase Advice
Setup • Training • Repair • Wi-Fi
Setup iPad, iPhone, and New iCloud
Connect latest 3D TV, universal
remotes, and music systems
with your computer!

SHOWER & BATH
MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed

$35 Monthly Maintenance Services Available
FREE ESTIMATES – 941.377.2940 – JOHN

Sarasota resident since 1974 ~ www.showerandbathsarasota.com

If I don’t fix it—

YOU DON’T PAY!

364-9920
Thorough • On Time • Friendly
The

Meadoword
Published by the Meadows Community Association to Provide
Information and Education for Meadows Residents

For just
$28.00 a month,
your business
card can reach
more than
4,000 readers
Bring us your card...

we’ll do the rest!

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on
Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem.
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with
payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the the previous
business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: WILLOW LINKS
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit,
turnkey, pool, great view, walk
to restaurants and shopping.
Available monthly, or seasonal.
No smoking, W/D. Call 941371-6117 or 516-652-2536 or
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com.

WINSLOW BEACON: 2BR/2BA
fully furnished. 1st floor unit
in very private area, parking
10 steps from door. Quiet
lanai overlooking wooded
area. Call 716-609-2108 or
premierlandscaping@rochester.
rr.com.

WEYBRIDGE CONDO: 2nd floor,
meticulously cared for, beautifully
furnished 2 bed/2bath corner
location with wonderful views of
fairways, pond, green, and pool
from windows and glass enclosed
lanai. Seasonal rental with no pets
preferred. $3000/month. 781-3264868; jpfrodigh@gmail.com

WILLOW LINKS: 2BR/2BA 2nd
floor end unit. Pool view from
lanai. Walk to restaurant and
shopping. Available mid-January
to mid-April. Other months also
available. Non Smokers/ No Pets.
Call 631-567-5093

MEADOWS VILLA: 2BR/2BA
turnkey furnished with water
view, granite countertops, new
cabinets. Three golf courses,
miles of walking paths, 2 heated
swimming pools, Seasonal rent
$2500/mo. 3 month minimum. No
pets/No smoking. Pictures sent
upon request. Contact 941-3023849 or ed0735@verizon.net.
FIRST FLOOR UNIT available
seasonally. Fully furnished.
Unit is located in Village Lakes.
2BR/2BA. Available December1
through April 1. Contact owner at
423-309-7426.
FOR RENT: Furnished lovely
2BR/2BA condo, end-unit. Golf
course view. Seasonal, Bi-Monthly
2014-2015. Non-smoking. By owner
941-320-0502.

WOODLAND GROVE:
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, turnkey,
updated and spacious private
screened lanai with golf course
view (no smokers/no pets,
please) ncallari@aol.com or
716-316-8118.
VILLAGE LAKE: 2BR/2BA unit
on 2nd floor. Screened lanai
with lake view. Walk to shopping
and restaurants. Non-smoker,
no pets. Monthly/Seasonal for
2016. Call 856-829-1756 or 941351-2867 or villagelake.condo@
verizon.net
WEDGEWOOD LAKE CONDO
VACATION RENTAL: Beautiful
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, first floor.
Scenic Views of Lake and
Golf Course. Photos and
information available at; http://
sarasotaflcondorental.com by
owner 570-868-2017.

FOR RENT

MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First Floor
end unit condo. Beautiful A/C
lanai on golf course. Available
seasonally or annually. Please
call 941-993-7195
WINSLOW BEACON 2BR/2BA:
Beautifully furnished end unit
very bright. 2nd floor overlooking
pool. Complete turnkey with
washer/dryer, cable and WIFI.
716-316-5701 mmallia@
huntmortgage.com
QUAIL HOLLOW: 1BR/1BA
turnkey unit available.
Redecorated end unit, on the
ground floor, overlooks 18th
fairway. Updated full kitchen,
W/D. Just steps to country
club, golf, tennis and pools. No
smoking or pets. Monthly or
seasonally. paddikl@aol.com or
(219) 796-3915.
WEYBRIDGE: All rental options
available. 2BR/2BA golf/water
views. Updated and tasteful
second floor. Cable, internet,
phone available. Pets negotiable.
413-222-4857.
BUNKER OAKS: 1 Bungalow
available for monthly rental. This
small unit has been painted and
refreshed for new renters. We
face The Meadows Country
Club golf course, so the view
is beautiful. Please email
rgruneisen@aol.com with any
inquiries.

C AU T I ON

SLIPPERY WHEN WET!

Is Your Tile SAFE?
Protect your family TODAY from
dangerous slip and fall accidents with
our SAFETY NON-SLIP FLOOR TREATMENT!
• Meets OSHA and ADA safety standards
• Non-toxic—not a coating, sealer, or film
• 2-YEAR WARRANTY on treatment

Enjoying a bath or shower should not
be dangerous! We offer non-slip bathtub
and shower treatment too!

Call Marty at 941-321-7753

Special Price
2 BATHTUBS or SHOWERS

$95.00

Offer expires 12/31/2014
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FOR RENT

SERVICES

SERVICES

TWO RENTALS AVAILABLE:
VILLAGE LAKE: 2nd Floor
2BR/2BA Turnkey Furnished.
Available Monthly. Overlooks
Pond, Screened Lanai.
SHEFFIELD GREENE: 2BR/2BA
with garage, turnkey furnished.
Available monthly, overlooks pool
with 2 lanais. 716-913-2790.

AT YOUR SERVICE: First
hour FREE. Compassionate
dedicated quality care for any
age. Afternoons in Sarasota. Call
377-9904.

LICENSED CNA (10 years +
experience) Loving Care for
Geriatric Population: Excellent
home-cooked meals, light
housekeeping, shopping,
transportation and errands, light
exercise and escort on walks,
linen change - laundry, assist
with bathing, grooming. Does
not include physical transfers/
heavy lifting. Assist with
medications. Will provide loving
companionship and conversation.
Not an agency, excellent
references - phone 941-725-1509
OR 941-201-2123

WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor, excellent
and tastefully furnished and
decorated, many upgrades, 2
TVs, cable/ Internet, lanai on
pool with blinds and fan. Freshly
painted, very clean. Monthly
or Seasonal. By owner. Email
Achim_Albert@T-online.de

FOR SALE

MARSHFIELD: Delicious
remodeled home, 1652 sq. ft.,
heated, 2/2, 2 car garage, open
floor plan, wood tile, kitchen
snack bar, solar heated pool,
screened large lanai, granite
countertop in kitchen and
bathrooms. Call Max Marra
941-284-8891.
BEAUTIFUL black floral
Japanese floor screen and a
Magnus electric cord organ. Call
377-4509.
EZ-GO-GOLF CART with lights.
All weather cover and new seat
covers. 941-378-0471.
DOWNSIZING Lladro collection
including many “Collector
Society” figurines. Please call
941-377-1077.

SERVICES

AUTO DETAILING WE
COME TO YOU! Car wash
and wax $50.00. To schedule
an appointment call 941371-0780 or visit us at www.
sarasotaautodetailing.com
ARNIE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE:
Certified Home Inspector,
all phases of home repairs,
wholesale distributor of walk-in
bathtubs, and no job too small.
Call me first 941-993-4023,
licensed and insured.
ARNIE’S SCREENING
SERVICE: Rescreening all
types of enclosures. Pool
cages, patios, lanais, windows
and doors. Using only quality
materials. No job too large or
small. For free estimate call
941-993-4023.
SEAMSTRESS: Home Décor
Items: Pillows, cornices, drapes,
cushions & hems too. Call Sue to
discuss 378-9321.
DOG SITTING: In my home.
Close-by, reasonable. Call Sue to
discuss 378-9321.

JONES HANDYMAN
SERVICES HOME REPAIRS
& REMODELING: Drywall,
painting, tile, screening, ceiling
fans, minor plumbing, fencing,
power washing & more. For
all general repairs inside & out!
Licensed. 30 Years’ experience.
Meadows references available.
Bill 941-724-0952.
PIANO LESSONS: Have fun
learning with experienced
teacher. Half hour or 45 minute
weekly sessions. Call Rhoda at
758-7252.
NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN!
Finally finish those piano lessons
with an experienced, easygoing
teacher. Learn your style of
music. Rita 941-920-1474.
MOBILE AUTO DETAILING WE
COME TO YOU! Professionally
serving and satisfying Meadows
residents for over 12 years.
From washing to detailing,
RIDE ON DETAIL, INC. is your
company. Meadows residents
receive $50.00 off a Full Detail.
To schedule an appointment call
941-371-0780 or visit us at www.
sarasotaautodetailing.com
IRONING: HOT OFF THE
PRESS Linens, curtains, casual/
professional attire, etc. Starch
optional. Pick up/delivery. No
more exorbitant dry cleaner rates.
941-350-0296.
STAY AT HOME HEALTH CARE:
There is no place like home!
Registered nurse and full time
Meadows resident. Medical,
non-medical and respite care
provider. Rest assured with
a professional RN to care for
your loved one/family member
without expensive agency costs.
Outstanding references. Available
24/7. Compassionate, dedicated
and committed to ensure the
highest quality of care. Canine
caregiver too! Call 941-706-1917.
HESS HOME SERVICES will
take care of all your home
improvement and repair needs.
With over 35 years of experience
there is no job to small. We are
licensed and insured. Estimates
are always free. Give us a call at
941-306-6026 or 941-809-7734.
GAIL’S CLEANING SERVICE:
30 years experience. Affordable
rates. Reliable, professional
service. Free laundry service.
Please leave a message.
941-764-1562.

VICTORIA’S GARDEN &
COURTYARD LANDSCAPING:
Design, installation, and
maintenance. Welcome Back!
Time for a garden clean up? With
15 years of on-site Meadows
experience, I can offer a
conservative personal touch and
a variety of services to meet your
needs. Neighborhood references
are available. I look forward to
meeting you! Victoria
(941) 350-2566
CLASSIC CLEANING BY
COCOA: Meadows resident,
30 years’ experience, bonded &
licensed, references. Please call
Cocoa 377-2538.
UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS:
Keep your roof looking new. I can
do that for you. I have a home in the
Meadows too. Call Mike 377-2538.
SEAMSTRESS: Experienced
seamstress, reasonably priced,
excellent work. Call Lois at
907-0177.
LET ME HELP you have
more peace of mind. Errands,
transportation, organizing,
personal assisting and more. You
and your loved ones will enjoy
services tailor made to suit your
individual needs. Visit me on the
web at www.letamyhelp.com or
call me today to get started. Amy
Zeusler 941-364-8071. Helping
your neighbors in The Meadows
since 2009. I look forward to
hearing from you!

SERVICES

CLEAN AND SHINY HOMES:
Licensed, insured and bonded.
Residential, Commercial and
Rental cleaning. Reliable, friendly
and professional service at
competitive prices for over 10
years. Call NOW!!! 941-920-4426.
LOOKING FOR PEACE OF
MIND? LOOK NO FURTHER.
ElderCare Services provides
in-home assisted living, perfectly
tailored to suit your needs and
enhance your lifestyle. Services
include, but not limited to,
homemaking, transportation,
running errands, meal prep.,
medication supervision, 24/7
medical staffing, and more.
Please call 377-4465 for more
information or visit us on the
web @ eldercaresarasota.com.
Licensed, bonded and insured.
Lic. #30211372
FRUSTRATED WITH YOUR
COMPUTER, IPAD, Kindle, or
Smartphone? Call Dave--The
Patient Trainer-- for in-home help
with any of your devices. Training,
troubleshooting, even help
shopping for the right product.
Call 941-404-5585 for help from
The Patient Trainer.
FURRY GODMOTHER PET CARE:
Reliable and professional care for
your furry friends. Taking care of all
your pet sitting needs. Licensed,
insured, long time Meadows
resident. Set up your free
consultation today. Call 228-4813.
HOUSECLEANING PLUS
STEAMCLEAN FLOORS:
affordable cleaning most
2BR/2BA basic cleaning
$70.00 plus steam clean floors
with every visit. For reliable,
professional service call Carla
941-894-9262.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR:
35yr business in Ohio. We do
it right the 1st time. Meadows
Homeowner and resident.
Interior, Exterior and Repairs.
Insured. Local References. Cell
330-827-1636.

Classified Ads for the DECEMBER 2014
issue of The Meadoword are due

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300,
or email administration@meadowsca.com

Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word.
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,
ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are also
moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays and the short month of February.
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SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

GARDENS BY ALLISON:
2014 MEADOWS BEST KEPT
AWARD WINNER! GARDEN
MAKE-OVERS AND CLEANUP! Do you need an extra set
of hands? Let us help with your
garden make-over, garden cleanup and maintenance, courtyards,
patio, lanai, pots? No job is too
small. Call 941-400-0431.email:
gbyallison@yahoo.com, website:
www.gardensbyallison.com

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT:
Hardware and software problems
solved. Upgrades, networks,
Internet, malware removal, data
recovery, etc. A+, Network+,
Security+ certs. Navy trained
electronics tech. Vet. Phone
941-225-0046.

RST CALL ON ME to organize,
downsize, declutter or to pack
those boxes for that move. 6
years in The Meadows. Licensed
and bonded. 941-376-1472.

AIRPORT SHUTTLE: TAMPA
airport shuttle $85.00 one-way
for 2 people, $25.00 one-way to
Sarasota airport. Call Judy’s cell
941-524-5100 or 941-896-6844.
EXCELLENT CLEANING
SERVICE for your home, reliable,
reasonable call Darlene at
941-962-4122.
DRYER VENT CLEANING:
Owned by retired NYPD Police
Officer. Clothes not drying? It’s
not the dryer…it’s the VENT!
Prevent dryer fires, extend dryer
life. LINT HAPPENS! Call
SUNSHINE DRYER VENT
CLEANING @ 941-224-3606.
Licensed & insured. www.
LintHappens.com

PLUMBING: Austin Plumbing Master Plumber with 45 years’
experience. Licensed and
insured. Backflow certified. Call
Wayne @ 320-3986.
DOES YOUR PET NEED CARE
when you’re not there? I provide
loving, reliable care, daily/
overnights. Walks, feeds, vet
appts. Etc. Meadows resident.
Experienced. Reasonable rates.
References. Will also check
homes while residents are away.
Call Kate 371-6862.
CYNDERELLA
HOUSECLEANING: Quality
and reliable. Excellent Meadows
References. Call 807-9788.
SLIPCOVERS AND
UPHOLSTERY: Quality at
discount pricing. Meadows
References. 10% discount with
ad. Call 941-755-6500.

SERVICES

PET CARE: Giving lots of love
and attention to your furry one
while you’re away. Daily visits
to your home or overnight in my
home, dog walks, vet visits, pet/
personal errands. Also providing
transportation to doctor, grocery
store, groomer, pick up after
medical procedures and other
miscellaneous needs. Great
rates! Bonded & Insured. Debbie
284-5088.

Want to rent or sell?
Advertise in the Classifieds

ERRANDS ON THE RUN:
appointments, shopping, etc.
Excellent references. 360-0729
CLEANING BY JENNIFER:
Honest, reliable service with
references in The Meadows.
822-5733

DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING
& HOMEMAKING: 12 years in
Meadows. New openings.
928-1889.
TILE-TILE-TILE: Professional
ceramic & porcelain tile
installation and sales. Free
estimates, many Meadows
references. Call Neil 726-3077.

WANTED

LOOKING TO RENT: Condo for
January or February 412-952-5564.
WANTED: PEO SISTERS who
are snowbirds in the Sarasota
area. Join us in the Sarasota
Gulf Coast P.E.O Group. Contact
Maureen at 941-377-2663.

Missed an issue of

The Meadoword?

Find it on the Internet! Go to…
www.themeadowssarasota.org

WINDOW & PRESSURE
CLEANING: Nick, from Nick’s
Block 5 is a local teacher. He
and his staff specialize in
Residential Window Cleaning
and Pressure Cleaning Services.
New service…Low Pressure
Roof Cleaning. Call for your free
estimate today! 941-538-8072.

• Click The Meadoword in the
left-side navigation panel
• On The Meadoword page, click
the Meadoword icon to access
the most recent copy

(Archive copies also available online)

Classified Ads
Get Results!
Place your ad today

CITRUS spraying, fertilizing,
pruning & planting. Experienced
licensed, insured. BACKYARD
CITRUS CARE 925-1999.

The Meadows

Memorial Garden
with its serene,
natural setting…

is the perfect place to memorialize your loved
ones. Any Meadows’ resident, past or present,
can have an engraved, granite plaque
placed on the Memorial Wall.
To find out more about the Garden or to
order a plaque, contact:

The Meadows Community Association,
941.377.2300, or email
mca@meadowsca.com

Just $4.00 for the first
10 words and 10 cents
per word thereafter

Meadows
Book Club

The

New Titles for 2014-2015
(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA)
Administration
Luncheon

Date

Priscilla Schlegel
Caryl Magnus

341-0434
378-5055

Title and Author			

pschlegel@comcast.net
carylmagnus@verizon.net

Leader

Nov 12 Death Comes For the Archbishop
by Willa Cather

Cindy Kodish

Dec 10 The Goldfinch by Donna Tartt

TBA

—2015—

Jan 14 The Rose Project by Graeme Simsion

Pam Draper

Feb 11 The White Dog Fell from the Sky
by Eleanor Morse

Vida Gavin

Mar 11 Luncheon & New Book Selections (11:30)
Apr 8

The Moth by Burns by Gopnik and Green

May 13 The Lemon Tree by Sandy Tolan

Karen Rush
Janet Thompson

The

Meadoword
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA

Last chance! Don’t wait. Zap the
BUG before it’s too late!

2014 FLU vaccinations
Friday, Nov 7 • 1:00 to
4:00 pm
MCA

Community Center
2004 Longmeadow

November

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow,
unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations

MAH JONGG 9:00 am

RESTRICTIONS 3:00 pm CRAFTS 9:00 am

SAFETY 2:00 pm

MAH JONGG 9:00 am

PILLOWS 9:00 am

INVOLVEMENT 10:00 am

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

FLU SHOTS
1:00-4:00 pm

New/Revised
Ads Due

CR Ads and
Editorial Due

BOARD CERTIFICATION CRAFTS 9:00 am
CLASS RSVP Required BUDGET 10:00 am
9:30 am
BOOK CLUB 2:00 pm
EMERGENCY PREP
MAINTENANCE
1:30 pm
2:30 pm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1:00 pm

PILLOWS 9:00 am
CRAFT SALE
1:00-5:00 pm

NEWCOMER’S
LUNCHEON noon

CRAFT SALE
9:00 am-3:00 pm

BRIDGE 12:30 pm

Classifieds Due
MAH JONGG 9:00 am

PRESIDENTS
COUNCIL RSVP
Required 10:30 am

CRAFTS 9:00 am
BRIDGE 12:30 pm
ASSEMBLY 7:00 pm

MAH JONGG 9:00 am

CRAFTS 9:00 am

BLOOD PLATELET
DRIVE 9:00 am to
1:30 pm

PILLOWS 9:00 am
BRIDGE 12:30 pm

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
about
Rezoning
at TMCC
7:00 pm

MCA OFFICE
CLOSED

MCA OFFICE
CLOSED

GARAGE SALE 8:00
am-1:00 pm, at Meadows
Village Centre

